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The Lower Passaic River has been a Project under a number of differing Corps authorities.  
Beyond its initial navigation purpose, the Corps has two ongoing flood damage reduction 
studies.1  This memorandum has been prepared to assist the New York District and other partner 
agencies in assessing the status of and potential for commercial navigation on the Lower Passaic 
River.  The report uses information on the past and current uses of the waterway and its abutting 
landside facilities to determine whether, and to what extent, commercial navigation and 
commerce on the waterway may be limited/impacted if possible early remedial alternatives are 
implemented on the River.  These potential remedial alternatives may include dredging, capping 
and combinations therein.  The approach to answering that question involves:  
 

• Description of the area to be studied;  
• Description of past and current waterborne commerce in the area; and  
• Discussion of the present and most likely future operations of the shippers using 

the River both with and without implementation of dredge and/or cap alternatives 
considered within EPA’s Focused Feasibility Study (FFS). 

 
Information for this memorandum was gathered from multiple sources, including physical 
surveys, Waterborne Commerce Statistics, census information, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) policy guidance, bridge opening logs, and telephone interviews with people currently 
engaged in the conduct of maritime operations on this waterway or who might possibly be 
engaged in such operations in the future.   
 

A. The Lower Passaic River  
 
The Lower Passaic River is the tidally influenced, lower 17-miles of the Passaic River waterway.   
The river runs through Essex, Bergen, Hudson, and Passaic counties.  The part of the Passaic 
River that could be navigable by cargo carrying commercial vessels is that part that lies between 
the mouth of the river at the head of Newark Bay and the Dundee Dam in Garfield, New Jersey, 
as shown in Figure 1, below.   
 

                                                 
1 These are the Peckman River Basin and Harrison Floodwall Studies. 

   



  

 
Figure 1:  Lower Passaic River 

 
Most, but not all of that part of the river has been deepened as a result of various navigation 
projects.  The navigation projects can be divided into four segments, extending from Mile 0.0 
upstream to Mile 15.4 in Wallington, New Jersey.   
 
There are four segments2 at different depths in the commercially navigable portion of the Passaic 
River.   These are: 
 

• River Mile 0.0 upstream to River Mile 2.5 (Junction Light in the Newark Bay Turning 
Basin to 600 feet seaward of the General Pulaski Skyway Bridge), the authorized and 
constructed depth is 30 feet mean low water (MLW).  The mean tide range in this 
segment of the river is 5.5 feet. 

• From River Mile 2.5 upstream to River Mile 4.6(600 feet seaward of the General 
Pulaski Skyway Bridge to Jackson Street in Harrison), the authorized and constructed 
depth is 20 feet MLW. 

• From River Mile 4.6 to River Mile 7.1 (Jackson Street in Harrison to the Naim 
Linoleum Works facility in Kearny), the authorized depth is 20 feet MLW; however, 
the project was only constructed to 16 feet MLW. 

• From River Mile 7.1 to River Mile 8.1 (the Naim Linoleum Works facility in Kearny to 
                                                 
2 There is an approximate .2 to .3 mile discrepancy between the Corps Operation and Maintenance Surveys and the 
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project base maps.  To look at these maps on the same scale, add .3 miles to the 
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project’s base maps.  This may account for the perception of a “missing mile” 
between the Passaic River and Newark Bay Federal Channels.   
 

   



  

the Montclair and Greenwood Lake/Erie Railroad Bridge in Arlington), the authorized 
and constructed depth is 16 feet MLW. 

• From River Mile 8.1 to 15.4 in Passaic, New Jersey, the authorized and constructed 
depth is 10 feet MLW. 

 
 

The 30 feet and 20 feet MLW segments can best be characterized as fully industrially developed 
on the right bank of the river in Newark, NJ.  The left bank of the river in Harrison, NJ is 
occupied by the railroad tracks of the Port Authority Trans Hudson (PATH) system and by an 
intermodal container-handling facility.  Upstream of the Jackson Street Bridge is a transitional 
area on both sides of the river.  The right bank is dominated by McCarter Highway (NJ Rt. 21), 
and Joseph G. Minish Waterfront Park, a current collaborative effort of the Corps, New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection, and the City of Newark.  The left bank is being re-
developed as a combination of residential and recreational uses.  Redevelopment transition can 
be seen at Clay Street in Newark on the right bank, where a complex of storage tanks appears to 
be in the process of being dismantled.  McCarter Highway continues north along the right bank 
of the River to Dundee Dam (the 16-foot to 10-foot MLW segments).  The left bank of the River 
along the aforementioned segments is characterized recreational parkland, containing at least one 
small public marina and a few private docking facilities for recreational craft.  A recent 
examination of the river from adjacent roads revealed no storage tanks, manifolds, or facilities 
for commercial cargo vessels upstream of the tanks at Clay Street described in the previous 
paragraph. 
 
 
Physical Constraints3

 
USACE survey information has shown that the Lower Passaic Federal Channel has width 
constraints.  The abutments of a formerly utilized railroad freight bridge lie as approximately 
River Mile 1.2.  These abutments limit channel width to 145 feet (see USACE Operations 
Division November 2006 Survey).  Because safe navigation requires channel width to be five 
times the beam of the vessel for two-way traffic, and three times the beam of the vessel for one-
way traffic; the largest vessel that could safely pass Kearny Point, just beyond River Mile 1.0, 
would be, at a maximum, 48 feet in beam.4   At River Mile 2.5 lies the Point-No-Point Swing 
Bridge which limits vertical clearance to 16 feet at high water, requires four hours notice to open, 
and limits channel width to 103 feet. 
 

                                                 
3 Corps Guidance is found in EM 1110-2-1613, Hydraulic Design of Deep Draft Navigation Channels  
4 Beam is defined as the width of a vessel in a transverse horizontal direction at its widest points, usually midship. 

   



  

 
Figure 2: Area of Detail from Figure 1 

 
If we assume the greatest depth vessel to reach or pass mile 2.5 must draw 27 feet or less 
(assuming 3 feet of underkeel clearance) and have a beam of 45 feet or less, (34 feet or less 
beyond Point-No-Point) there are a number of inferences that can be drawn: 
 

1. Of the three principal types of ocean-going cargo carrying vessels – containerships, car 
carriers, and bulk carriers – only bulk carriers could potentially be used efficiently on 
this waterway.  This is because there just aren’t any such vessels in the container fleet 
or the car carrying fleet.  Such vessels would not be built because these specifications 
do not allow for car carriers or containerships that could operate in an economically 
efficient manner. 

 
2. The number of bulk carriers/tankers that could be used is rapidly diminishing because 

   



  

they cannot be operated in an economically efficient manner with such low payload.  
Recent interviews with barge operators in the area suggested that a tank barge with a 
70-foot beam is considered small for efficient transport of fuel-based products.  Unless 
intended for a specific physically-constrained waterway, a barge operator would not 
use or order a 70-foot beam vessel (which is at least two times the beam width of any 
vessel that could currently utilize the Passaic in a safe manner, even under one-way 
traffic conditions).  Current fuel terminal operations use 60K barrel barges, which are 
light loaded, and therefore not being used optimally. 

 
Another important physical condition that limits traffic would be the requirement that turning 
basins have a diameter of at least 1.2 times the length of the design ship and preferably 1.5 times 
the length of the ship.  This specification further limits the number of ships that could use the 
Passaic River. 
 
 

B. Operational Information 
 
Types & Volumes of Commodity Flow  
 
Waterborne Commerce of the United States reveals several interesting characteristics of the 
waterborne commerce conducted on the Passaic River over the 1980 – 2004 period.  These 
statistics are displayed in Figures 3 and 4, below.  For purposes of the present inquiry, the most 
salient of these statistical facts are: 
 
1. From 1980 to 1999, the trend in the volume of commerce (measured in short tons) was 

generally down, peaking at roughly 9.5 million tons in 1982 and reaching a trough of about 
1.5 million tons in 1999.  Since 1999, the volume of commerce has been rising, reaching just 
over 4 million tons in 2004. 
 

2. Throughout this period, the overwhelming bulk of this commerce consisted of petroleum and 
petroleum products.  This has been especially so in recent years, in which petroleum and 
petroleum products have accounted for more than 90 percent of the total tonnage.  The 
remainder is mostly gypsum and gypsum related items (e.g., gravel and sand). 
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Figure 3:  Passaic River Freight Traffic 

 
 
3. The carriage of this commerce is dominated by vessels whose loaded draft is 13 feet or less; 

however, there is some record of barges needing 26 feet, specifically 13 in 2004.  This is 
accounted for by fuel deliveries by barge to facilities at River Mile 0.0, which lies just to the 
west of the Newark Bay turning basin.   
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Figure 4:  Passaic River Trips and Drafts of Vessels, by Year 

Interviews 

The volume of commerce is, essentially, fully accounted for by two categories, petroleum 
products and stone and aggregates, and for that reason only a small number of interviews (fewer 
than ten) are necessary in order to gain a complete view of current and future operations of the 
shippers using the River.  To locate appropriate interview subjects, an examination of 
commercially available listings of firms by Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code (e.g., 
5171 Petroleum Bulk Stations and Terminals, 5172 Petroleum and Petroleum Products 
Wholesalers, Except Bulk Stations and Terminals, 3272 Concrete Products, Except Block and 
Brick) generated candidate firms.  A letter requesting an interview was sent to each of these 
firms.   Attachment 1 provides basic information about these firms.  Figure 5, below, depicts their 
locations. 

   



  

   

 

Figure 5 Candidate Commercial Entities Based on Review of SIC Codes 

A. Stone and Aggregate 

The interview conducted in September 2006 with two officials of Colonial Concrete was 
particularly revealing.  Although Colonial has used barges to bring stone and aggregate to their 
Newark facility in the past, they indicated that they have not done so in more than ten years and 
are, “99.9 percent sure” that their firm will not use that method of transportation in the future.  At 
present, they produce all their transportation using trucks.  They acknowledged that waterborne 
transportation is substantially less expensive than truck transportation on a per ton-mile basis, but 
pointed out that there are other costs associated with getting stone and aggregate from their 
supplier to their production processing equipment.   

One such cost is that of operating and maintaining the crane that is necessary to move stone and 
aggregate from a docked barge to their premises.  They indicated that a crane is not necessary 
when transportation is produced by trucks and that the cost of operating and maintaining a crane 
more than overcomes the saving in transportation cost that would be generated by using barges 
instead of trucks.  This point was amplified and confirmed by the fact that Colonial is in the 
process of dismantling the crane at their Newark facility and does not plan to replace it.   



  

They went on to point out that even if the crane operation costs could be substantially reduced, 
they would still not be likely to return to using waterborne transportation methods.  The reason 
for this stems from the fact that, inevitably, moving stone and aggregate by crane from a barge 
results in some the material being spilled into the water in the berthing area.  Eventually, this will 
render the berthing area unusable without maintenance dredging which, they pointed out, has 
become so expensive as to render waterborne transportation uneconomic relative to truck 
transportation at current prices, or any likely future prices.    

 

B. Petroleum and Petroleum Products 

In light of the initial paucity of responses from firms in the petroleum line of business to the 
direct request for information, a different strategy was pursued.  The production of refined 
petroleum products in this area is dominated by a single refinery, so there is a high probability 
that each of the firms using waterborne commerce on the Passaic is a customer of this particular 
refinery.  Therefore, an official of the refinery was asked to supply more specific contact 
information regarding these firms, and he agreed to do so.  This official reports that there are 
currently no petroleum operations occurring north of the Stickle Bridge, at mile 6.0.   

Interviews with officials at oil facilities at Delancey Street provided further illumination about 
the petroleum related operations in the area.   

   



  

 

 

Public Service Electric & Gas (PSE&G) operates the Essex Generating Station that can be seen 
from the PATH Train at approximately mile 2.5.  The local redevelopment agency has told the 
Corps that coal used to be barged into this facility along the Passaic River, but this practice 
stopped about 30 years ago and now the facility uses natural gas turbines.  Natural gas arrives at 
the site via pipeline.  Many of the oil tanks at the site are unused. 

 
 
 

   



  

Bridge Openings 
 
Data collected by Essex County and Hudson County data indicate that in 2004, a total of 384 
bridge openings were reported at the Jackson Street, Clay Street, Bridge Street and Avondale 
locations. In 2005, there were 230 bridge openings at the above locations.  Bridge openings were 
limited due to necessary repair work.  At any rate, these bridges lie upstream of the Point-No-
Point Conrail Bridge – which, by virtue of its width constraints, limits vessel access – bridge 
openings are of little relevance to the commercial navigation of the Passaic studied here. 

C. Changes to Channel Operations 

In general, Corps’ cost-sharing in navigation improvements is conditioned upon a showing of net 
National Economic Development (NED) benefit, or net monetary benefits to the nation.  These 
benefits are generally derived through the reduction of transportation costs.  Because the Lower 
Passaic River is depth - and more importantly – width constrained, additional benefits could not 
be derived through the employment of larger vessels. 
 
Similarly, channel maintenance must be economically justified.  The Executive Branch, acting 
through the Office of Management and Budget, requires that net benefits to the nation of 
navigation channels be calculated and arrayed against each other in order to determine funding 
priorities.  As there is very little commerce on this portion of the Passaic River, it is unlikely that 
dredging the Lower Passaic would be a funding priority. 
 
Changes to the authorized dimensions can be accomplished through §216 of USACE ER 1105-2-
100, which reads: 
 
Review of Completed Projects. Section 216 of the River and Harbor and Flood 
Control Act of 1970 authorizes investigations for modification of completed projects or their 
operation when found advisable due to significantly changed physical or economic conditions 
and for improving the quality of the environment in the overall public interest. Initial appraisal 
reports are prepared under Section 216 using operations and maintenance (O&M) funds. The 
cost of preparing the initial appraisal report is limited to $20,000. Results from this report can 
be used to support initiation of a reconnaissance study through normal budgetary process. 
Following the initial appraisal, the 216 study process is of the same as a normal General 
Investigations study. A feasibility study under Section 216 authority would be appropriate for 
large scale ecosystem restoration projects linked to existing Civil Works projects, but whose 
costs would be too large for Section 1135, Section 206, or Section 204 authorities. Additional 
guidance can be found in ER 1165-2-119. 
 
This would be due to changed conditions and does not constitute a design deficiency. It would 
require Congressional authorization, as a feasibility-level decision document.  
 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
The overwhelming bulk of the tonnage moving on the Passaic River is accounted for by 

   



  

petroleum and petroleum products (see Figure 1), and nearly 100 percent  of that cargo (indeed, 
all cargos) is carried in vessels loaded to less than 13 feet (see Figure 2).  Moreover, almost all of 
the firms receiving these shipments of petroleum or petroleum products are located in that part of 
the river for which the authorized and constructed depth is 30 feet MLW and are between Mile 
0.0 and Mile 1.2 (see Figure 2).   

Following the findings of the New York and New Jersey Harbor Feasibility Study of 1999, an 
operational requirement of three feet of underkeel clearance will be assumed.  For example, a 
vessel loaded to a depth of 13 feet would require 16 feet of water depth to ensure safe passage.  
Given the 5.5 foot tidal range in the lower 2.5 miles of the river and assuming that the channel is 
maintained to its authorized depth, a remedial alternative that reduced the authorized channel 
depth at MLW by more than 14 feet would affect this commerce by adding an operational 
requirement that it be conducted so as to coincide with high tide.  Dredge and cap alternatives 
that reduced the channel depth at MLW by less than 14 feet may impose operational limitations 
as to the timing of the passage of this commerce as some degree tide delay could be incurred. 

 

 
Summary 
 

• Commercial navigation on the Lower Passaic River may or may not be depth limited; 
however, beyond the abandoned freight bridge that crosses the River at Mile 1.2, channel 
width becomes the limiting factor for vessel transit. 

• Although there are facilities on the Passaic River that may have at one time had oil 
deliveries by barge, many of these facilities are no longer in use or have changed their 
operations to use of other types of energy and/or move oil by truck when necessary. 

• Federal navigation channels may be modified through §216 of USACE ER 1105-2-100.  
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1.0 BACKGROUND 
 
The Lower Passaic River is a 17-mile tidal stretch from Dundee Dam to the confluence with 
Newark Bay. The river has a long history of industrialization, which has resulted in degraded 
water quality, sediment contamination, loss of wetlands and abandoned or underutilized 
properties along the shore. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) and New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) have formed a partnership 
with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to 
carry out the Lower Passaic River Restoration Project. The agencies are bringing together the 
authorities of the Superfund Program, the Water Resources Development Act, the Clean 
Water Act and other laws to improve the health of the river.  The primary goals of the Lower 
Passaic River Restoration Project are to remediate contaminated sediments, improve water 
quality, restore degraded shorelines, restore and create new habitats and enhance human use. 
 
Since December 2005, USEPA in consultation with the Partner agencies, have been 
evaluating potential early action alternatives through the development of a Focused Feasibility 
Study (FFS).  NJDOT and NJDEP have worked collectively to determine the State’s position 
on future navigational use of the Lower Passaic River to aid in the development of the FFS.   
The FFS has evaluated dredging and capping scenarios for the lower 8 miles of the River.   A 
critical component of the remedy may include capping the Target Areas with a 2-3 ft sand 
cap, with armor (rock) in erosional zones.  Therefore, a determination of the resulting depth at 
the top of the cap is critical to the future use of the river and maintenance of cap integrity. 
 
This memorandum reflects the State of New Jersey’s position on reasonably anticipated future 
use of the Lower Passaic River related to the municipalities planning efforts and the State’s 
pursuit of economic revitalization in the region.   This report is limited to the analysis of 
navigational use and does not address other issues (e.g., flooding, contamination, etc.) 
associated with the evaluation of remedial alternatives. 
 
The current authorized depths of the channel are as follows (Figure 1): 
River Mile (RM) 0.0 - 2.5 (Point No Point Bridge): 30 feet  
RM 2.5 to 4.6 (Jackson St. Bridge): 20 ft  
RM 4.6 to 7.1: 20 ft, however only constructed to 16 ft 
RM 7.1 to 8.1: 16 ft 
RM 8.1 to 15.4: 10 ft  
 
The potential selected early remedial action could result in a modification of the current 
authorized depth of the above river reaches.  The State’s position is based on the following 
three key pieces of information in order to recommend a minimum depth requirement in each 
of the river reaches necessary for future navigation.  This minimum depth would require 
maintenance in the future to preserve the uses stated within. 
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Figure 1: Authorized Depths of Navigation Channel 
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1) Municipality Surveys for Future Use and Master Plans:  Over 70 surveys were 
mailed to representatives (Mayors, Assemblymen, Senators, Congressmen) involved 
in planning for approximately 17 municipalities within the 17-mile study area.  A total 
of 13 surveys were returned covering areas within Clifton, Rutherford, Nutley, East 
Rutherford, Belleville, Bloomfield, Kearny, East Newark, Harrison, Bayonne and 
Elizabeth.  In addition to the surveys, master plans from Newark, Harrison, Kearny 
and Belleville have also been obtained to identify potential redevelopment initiatives 
in the future.  All surveys will be utilized for the overall FS and restoration planning 
for the entire 17-mile study area. 

 
2) USACE-NY District Lower Passaic River Navigation Analysis:  The USACE 

conducted an analysis of past, current and potential use of commercial entities located 
on the Passaic River.  This study did not attempt to predict future use by the 
commercial facilities.  

 
3) Additional NJDOT/NJDEP Considerations: The navigational recommendations 

must be supportive of the goals and objectives for many Statewide programs 
including: Brownfield Development, Portfields Initiatives, Smart Growth Initiatives, 
Comprehensive Statewide Freight Planning, the Long Range Transportation Plan, 
Transportation Choices 2030, State Development and Redevelopment Plan and the 
Liberty Corridor Initiative. These programs are important considerations for the future 
economic revitalization and development of the region which may be constrained by 
the future authorized depth of the channel. 

 
2.0 RESULTS 
  
2.1 Municipality Surveys on Future Use and Master Plans 
 
Surveys and master plans outline current and proposed land use patterns which are related to 
the overall depth required for such designated uses.  This memorandum attempts to translate 
proposed plans for future use with minimum draft requirements necessary within each river 
segment.   It should be noted, that all individual property owners must apply for appropriate 
development permits and are required to comply with NJDEP Coastal Zone Management 
Regulations NJAC 7:7et.seq.   
 
A summary of the results of the future use surveys for the majority of municipalities are 
presented in Table A (Attachment 1).   The surveys indicated that the communities in the 
Upper 9 miles of the Study Area reflect their objectives to enhance public access, preserve 
open space and improve the recreational uses (e.g., boating, fishing, ecotourism, parks/fields) 
along the river.  In addition, the Passaic River Boat Club (among other non-profit 
organizations) are working to improve waterfront access (e.g., locations, adequate depths, 
overcoming bridge limitations for boating), provide facilities (e.g., marinas, docks, 
anchorages, restaurants to attract and support boating), and spearhead recreational regional 
events (e.g., Spring Fishing Tournament, Fall Boat and Maritime Festival, Eco-tours) 
(Personal Communication with Edward Marchese, 3/1/07).  The Lower Passaic and Saddle 
River Alliance has also proposed a Water Kayak and Canoe Trail from Pompton River (RM 
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32) to the confluence with Newark Bay and up the Hackensack River (Personal 
Communication with Alliance, 4/13/07).  Receipt of master plans and visioning with these 
municipalities is necessary to ensure that all planning initiatives are considered. This 
information will also be considered for the overall FS and the Comprehensive Restoration 
Plan (CRP). 
 
The information provided for the lower 8 miles was obtained from surveys and/or master 
plans provided by Kearny, East Newark, Harrison, and Newark.  A compilation of both 
sources provides insight on future navigational use within the Target Areas for the FFS.   
Future proposed land use and planning efforts are summarized in Figure A and Table A 
(Attachment 1).  
 
Eastern Bank 
Kearny (RM 0-3.2 and 6.1-8.5), Harrison (RM 3.2-5.6) and the Borough of East Newark (5.6-
6.1) have plans for redevelopment that include residential, commercial (office/retail), 
warehousing and waterfront access.   
 
Kearny  
Kearny’s master plan (Heyer, Gruel & Associates, 2002) and survey indicated a focus on 2 
areas designated as Kearny Urban Enterprise Zones (KUEZ) which has introduced new 
economic, residential and recreational opportunities to former industrial areas.  The Passaic 
Avenue Redevelopment Plan (above mile 6.1) calls for the transformation of the industrial 
and commercial properties along the Passaic River into a regional, mixed use, urban 
entertainment destination featuring new housing, shopping (i.e., commercial retail) and 
recreational activities with public connections to a riverfront walkway.  Plans for RM 7 to 8 
include green acres, town parks and a hockey rink.  In addition, a boat ramp at RM 7 (Bergen 
and Passaic Aves) and dock at RM 8 (Kearny Board of Education Crew Program) are focal 
points for public access.      
 
Although not included in Kearny’s current master plan or survey, the use of water taxis, water 
tours and smaller ferries could be effective in optimizing waterfront usage within areas of the 
river above RM 4.8 (see Newark’s plan).   Enhancing already planned waterfront access 
points (e.g., marinas, boat docks) in upstream river segments would provide benefits to 
waterfront revitalization opportunities in the region.  These commercial services could 
provide an opportunity for local residents to have access to areas downstream (NJPAC in 
Newark, Stadium in Harrison, etc) and provide surrounding residents with access to the 
proposed urban entertainment destination.     
 
The Kearny Redevelopment Area under the jurisdiction of the New Jersey Meadowlands 
Commission within the Harrison Reach (RM 2.5 to 3.6) is slated for open space and passive 
recreation.  Much of this riverfront is occupied by the railroad tracks of the Port Authority 
Trans Hudson (PATH) system.  Therefore, the future plans of the town of Kearny above mile 
2.5 would require navigational depths suitable for recreational uses and commercial services 
(e.g., water taxis/ferries). 
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South Kearny (RM 0-2.5) peninsula has plans for light industrial, manufacturing activities, 
warehousing and intermodal activities due to its location and access to Newark Bay.  A 27 
acre area (SKM-1) has been identified as a Portfields site in order to support operations within 
the Port of NY and NJ.  The plans for Kearny Point also include public access and a 
waterfront walkway.  In addition, a resolution has been passed by Mayor Santos that supports 
the implementation of Bulking and Tiering Wetland Systems along the banks of Kearny on a 
trial basis for the purposes of restoration (Resolution, 2006-(R)-543; Attachment 1). 
 
Harrison 
Harrison’s Waterfront Redevelopment Plan includes an area approximately 250 acres along 
the Passaic River on the southern portion of the Town.  The proposed plans indicate land use 
planning that will accommodate residential, office commercial (e.g., offices, retail, hotels, 
retail, restaurants, etc), a new stadium, the USACE’s floodwall and levee system, and a 
waterfront walkway and park from Interstate 280 to Jackson St. Bridge.  The Park/Walkway 
District will provide a public promenade for the Town with open space parallel to the water’s 
edge for active and passive recreation. A bridge is also planned from Harrison (Cape May 
Street/Parkway) to Newark (Brill Street) in order to provide an auto/pedestrian connection to 
the proposed Stadium (Heyer, Gruel & Associates.  2003). 
 
East Newark Borough 
The Borough of East Newark has future plans for commercial and residential development 
along Passaic Avenue.  A recent resolution for the East Newark Planning/Zoning Board 
(12/06) stated “The Passaic River waterfront needs to be planned for commercial re-use.  
While the concrete plant may want to stay because of the benefits of its location, the success 
of the hotel down river in Harrison argues well for this type of use along the East Newark 
Riverfront.  Newark is planning great things on its shoreline; so should the Borough of East 
Newark.”.  This resolution provides the directive to re-examine the East Newark’s master plan 
dated 1992. 
 
Western Bank 
Newark 
Recent planning meetings held by the City of Newark indicate advancement in the preparation 
of a waterfront master plan within the next two years.  This master plan would likely have 
components similar to those outlined in the available planning documents (personal 
communications with Carol Johnston, 2/1/07 and Joel Sonkin, 2/21/07).  The Passaic 
Riverfront Revitalization Plan (12/15/99; RM 3.6-5), Passaic Riverfront Redevelopment Plan 
(1/22/04), Ironbound Open Space and Recreation Plan (May 2002; RM 2.4-5) and Land Use 
Element of the Master Plan for the City of Newark (12/06) provide a comprehensive picture 
of what has been considered for the waterfront downstream of RM 6.1. 
 
All four plans primarily focus on the redevelopment upstream of the “Industrial Zone” located 
below RM 3.6.  These plans outline mixed use commercial development that provide 
recreational and entertainment uses including marinas, pleasure and dinner boating, crew 
racing, river festivals, and water taxis (to New York City or Jersey City).  In addition, open 
space, parks and recreational ball fields (buffer between industrial zone and upstream) are of 
high priority for the waterfront.  A key component of the plans, include a waterfront walkway 
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corridor that begins at the boundary of the industrial zone and links the region to Patterson.  
Public access would be provided throughout as a result of the connectivity of the walkway to 
city streets.   
 
Water taxis have been identified as an activity that would be the primary influencing factor 
for the recommendations for minimum depths in the areas downstream of the Amtrak’s Dock 
Bridge (RM 5).  In addition, ferry service may also be considered as a potential future 
opportunity.  NY Water Taxis’ vessels with a capacity of up to 149 passengers (length: 72.2 
ft) have a vessel draft of 4.3 ft. (http://www.nywatertaxi.com).  Recent additions to the NY 
Water Taxi fleet include larger Durst-class vessels with a draft of 5.6 ft.  Ferries generally 
draft 5 to 7 feet depending on their size and vessel type.  Typically, a 350 to 400 passenger 
ferry draws approximately 6-ft of water with beams of approximately 35-ft.  Vessels that 
would likely be utilized on the river would be smaller passenger propeller or waterjet vessels 
that could easily operate within 7-ft depth (Personal Communication, John Koenig, consultant 
for Derecktor’s Shipyard and former President of NY Fast Ferry Service, 2/16/07).  Seastreak 
vessels, the largest used in the Harbor, have capacities of 400 passengers, are 140-ft in length 
and draft 6.4-ft of water (www.seastreak.com).   A 90-ft long Catamaran ferry, a member of 
NY Waterways fleet, has a draft of 5-ft (Bruno et. al., 2002).  Based on vessel draft 
information for water taxis and ferries currently in operation in the NY/NJ Harbor, an 
authorized depth of 10-ft would satisfactorily accommodate this commercial service within 
the Lower Passaic. 
 
An additional concern with this commercial use of the river may possibly result in enhanced 
prop wash that may impact cap integrity.  This issue is likely addressed through the 
preliminary dredging requirements for cap construction where there is additional depth added 
below the authorized depth.  At least 5-ft depth would be included above the cap to include 
advanced maintenance dredging and buffer for cap protection.  Thus, a total of 15-ft to the top 
of cap could exist due to preliminary dredging requirements.  Therefore, the future plans of 
Newark above RM 3.6 could be accommodated with navigational depths suitable for 
recreational/commercial service uses (minimum of 10-ft).   
  
Plans for the current “Industrial Zone”, downstream of Sherwin Williams (60 Lister Avenue) 
call for continued industrial use, and the area would provide additional non-residential uses 
following remediation of upland sites.  The industrial zone includes an active Brownfield 
Development Area (BDA) [Lister Avenue BDA], with three of its five sites located on the 
waterfront in the Harrison Reach, downstream of RM 3.6.  Also in the vicinity and on the 
waterfront is a priority Portfield Site (Blanchard Street/Fairmont Chemical Development 
Area).  Warehousing, brownfield redevelopment and continued industrial uses will provide 
significant jobs and ratables for the revitalization of the region.  Currently, plans for 
operations of these facilities between RM 3.6 and 2.5 would be access via truck 
transportation.  However, given State and private resources directed at Brownfield 
redevelopment and economic revitalization, along with the anticipated increase in port 
activity over time, this industrial zone may provide additional access to waterborne 
transportation as is experienced currently in stable industrial areas in Newark downstream of 
RM 2.5.  It should be noted that Newark’s Passaic River Revitalization Plan (1999) indicates 
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a desire for a public walkway (minimum 30-ft width) adjacent to industrial property with a 
natural edge. 
 
2.2 USACE-NY District Lower Passaic River Navigation Analysis 
 
The results established by the USACE (USACE, 2007) are based on statistics of usage 
between 1980 and 2004 from Waterborne Commerce of the US (Figure 2).  More than 90% of 
the commodities coming to the Passaic are petroleum products with the remainder being 
gypsum products (e.g., sand and gravel).   
 

Figure 2: Passaic River Freight Traffic from 1980 – 2004 (USACE, 2007) 
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Figure 3: Trips and Drafts of Vessels on the Passaic River from 1980-2004 (USACE, 

2007) 
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The Passaic river trips and drafts of these vessels by year (Figure 3), illustrate commerce is 
dominated by vessels whose loaded draft is 13-ft or less.   However, there are records of 
barges needing 26-ft in 2004.  These barges arrived at facilities near RM 0.0, just west of the 
Newark Bay turning basin.  USACE identified facilities currently located on the waterfront 
using Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes.  The majority of these active facilities 
are located below RM 1.2 (Figure 4).   
 
The USACE analysis also highlights that use by facilities above RM 2.5 would be limited due 
to the width/beam restrictions of the Point No Point Bridge (103-ft wide) and the abutment of 
a formerly utilized railroad freight bridge (145-ft wide) at approximately RM 1.2.  The 
horizontal clearance through these abutments may be navigational constraints according to the 
USACE’s guidance for safe navigation (USACE, 2006:  Engineering Manual- EM 1110-2-
1613).   However, the Coast Guard does not limit the passage of vessels through these bridges 
as long as the vessel operator has clearance assuming all liability. 
 
The USACE has determined that current navigational use of the river could be accommodated 
by a depth of 16-ft (vessels drafting 13-ft vessels), within RM 0 to 2.5.  However, the use of 
26-ft draft vessels in the Passaic and existing dredging permits at berths (e.g., Motiva, 35-ft; 
Darling International, 31-ft; Hess, 25-ft; Stratus Petroleum, 23-ft) indicate that existing and 
future use of the river require depths similar to that authorized (30-ft) below RM 1.2.   
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Figure 4:  Commercial/Industrial Entities Present on the River (based on SIC Codes, 
USACE, 2007)  

 

  
2.3 Additional NJDOT/NJDEP Considerations 
 
The area within Newark’s Industrial Zone adjacent and downstream of RM 3.6 is a prime 
location for the State of New Jersey to support mixed-use economic growth and revitalization.  
This area has been identified as such due to existing densities, infrastructure capacities, 
disturbed areas and current impervious surfaces.  Newark’s unparalleled transportation 
network and large amount of industrially-developed land which is far removed from 
residential areas, will allow it to continue to retain or even attract new industrial users 
(particularly the heavy industrial users), to these areas of the City (City of Newark 
Department of Economic & Housing Development, et. al., 2004).   
 
The area within this zone has been designated as the Lister Avenue BDA slated for 
remediation and reuse (Figure A).  Specifically in the area between RM 3.6 and 2.5,   
Blanchard Street/Fairmont Chemical Redevelopment Area has been identified as a potential 
site in the Portfields Program.  This property would be used to support Port operations 
through the placement of much needed warehouse distribution operations (Personal 
Communications with Joel Sonkin [Newark  Office of Economic and Housing Development], 
Mike Collins [New Jersey Economic Development Authority] and Peter Zantall [Port 
Commerce, Port Authority of NY/NJ] 2/20/07 and 2/21/07).   
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Other areas within the BDA (e.g., Sherwin Williams, the Diamond Alkali Superfund Site, 
Hilton Davis) are in earlier stages of planning with uncertainties associated with their specific 
redevelopment.  The former Diamond Alkali property has undergone an Interim Remedial 
Measure (IRM) and long term plans remain unknown.  Therefore, based on these 
uncertainties, the significant private investment in Brownfield redevelopment, and the State's 
alignment of programs encouraging Brownfield redevelopment, the future growth potential 
for this area should be preserved on all fronts to the extent possible.  Similarly, Brownfield, 
Portfield and industrial use opportunities continue downstream to Newark Bay in Newark and 
Kearny serving as important locations for continued and future development of commercial 
and industrial use within the river corridor and the region as a whole.    
 
Many State entities and efforts are aligned to provide remedial support and investment in 
future land uses that spur economic revitalization in the region.  The minimum depth 
requirements should not limit the potential for the future uses identified above.  Several 
divisions within NJDOT (Statewide Planning, Freight Planning and Intermodal Coordination, 
Office of Maritime Resources and Project Planning and Development) have determined that 
the recommendations contained herein support the goals and objectives of the draft Long 
Range Transportation Plan, Liberty Corridor Initiative, Transportation Choices 2030, and the 
Urban Supplement for Newark. In addition, the recommendations support the goals, polices 
and strategies of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan and compliment Smart 
Growth Initiatives.  
 
3.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 
The information above provides a basis for the following recommendation of minimum depth 
requirements in the lower 8-miles of the Passaic River.  A summary of these conclusions are 
presented in Table 1.  A single minimum depth requirement within each segment of the river 
is proposed below to represent the State’s interest.  
 
River Miles 0-2.5 (Newark and Kearny):  The USACE has determined that current 
navigational use of the river could be accommodated by an authorized depth of 16-ft (vessels 
drafting 13-ft), within RM 0 to 2.5.  United State’s Waterborne Commerce data and current 
dredging permits have indicated use by vessels requiring 26-ft.  Based on the recent polling of 
existing users and examination of current permitted berth dredging, it appears that there is 
need for commercial drafts of at least 26 feet today, specifically near the confluence of 
Newark Bay.  Since current users of the river are located in the lower 1.2 miles of the river 
reach, the depth requirements for this reach could be divided into two segments.   
 

1) RM 0-1.2: Facilities that are currently using the river justify maintaining the current 
authorized depth of 30-ft.  The State does not recommend modification of the existing 
authorized depth of 30-ft in this segment.  

 
2) RM 1.2-2.5: The depth should not be less than 16-ft based on future industrial users, 

brownfields and portfields sites.  Additional discussions need to take place among the 
State and the City of Newark and Kearny for this upper reach.  
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River Miles 2.5 -3.6 (Newark and Kearny):  Although Newark’s Industrial Zone above RM 
2.5  does not currently utilize the river for waterborne transportation purposes,  the future 
plans for this segment  may result in complete redevelopment of the area.  The minimum 
depth requirement will be determined by future land use patterns following upland 
remediation.  The State's recommendations for depth of the Passaic should not preclude the 
possibility of navigational use of the river for the Lister Avenue BDA, consistent with the 
Liberty Corridor Initiative, or for a use not yet identified.  Therefore, a minimum of 16-ft 
depth would be required in this segment in order to preserve the potential for future 
navigational use and economic revitalization of the region. 
 
River Miles 3.6 – 4.6 (Newark and Harrison):  Depths upstream of Newark’s Industrial 
Zone and downstream of the Jackson Street Bridge should be a minimum of 10-ft.  This depth 
should be more than adequate to accommodate recreational and commercial services (e.g., 
water taxis/ferries proposed at RM 4.8) in the river.  This recommendation would 
accommodate activities and plans outlined in master plans and municipality surveys.   
 
River Miles 4.6 – 8 (Newark, Kearny and East Newark):  A primary goal of the Lower 
Passaic Restoration Project is to improve public access and enhance recreational use of the 
river (e.g., boating, fishing, etc).  River depths between Jackson Street and Amtrak Bridges 
should accommodate proposed water taxis/ferries within the river stretch.  In addition, river 
reaches upstream of the Amtrak Bridge must accommodate future recreational uses and the 
possibility of commercial services (e.g., water taxis/ferries).  Most recreational vessels (e.g., 
powerboats, sailboats, fishing) less than 30-ft in length have drafts of less than 3-ft 
(http://www.nauticexpo.com/index.html and http://www.gradywhite.com). A minimum of 5-ft 
would be necessary to accommodate nearly all recreational vessels on the Passaic River.  A 
minimum of 7-ft should accommodate all reasonably anticipated recreational uses.  In 
addition, if commercial services considered a route upstream of the Amtrak Bridge, a depth of 
10-ft would accommodate this potential need.  It should be noted that limited bridge openings 
are a constraint for optimizing recreational use in the upstream reaches of the river.  
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Table 1:  Summary of Current and Recommended Navigational Depths 

 
Reach 
(RM) 

Authorized 
Depth (ft) 

Constructed 
Depth (ft) 

Existing 
Depth (ft) 
Average 

and Range 

Min. Depth 
for 

Anticipated 
Future Use 

(ft) 

Comments 

0-1.2 30 30 Avg: 17.2 
9.5-20.9 

30 Maintain existing and future 
Industrial Use 

1.2-2.5 30 30 Avg: 19.7 
14.8-24.7 

16 Preserve future potential 
Industrial Uses/Brownfields/ 
Portfields   

2.5-3.6 20 20 Avg: 15.2 
13.0-18.4 

16 Preserve future potential 
Industrial Uses/Brownfields/ 
Portfields 

3.6-4.6 20 20  
 

Avg: 16.4 
11.9-22.1 

10 Future Recreational/ 
commercial services 
(e.g., water taxis/ferries) 

4.6-8 20 (4.6-7) 
16 (7-8) 

16 Avg: 15.7 
5.1-21.9 

10 Future Recreational/ 
commercial services 
(e.g., water taxis/ferries)     
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Future Use Questionnaire Summary 
Table A 

 
Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

City of Clifton, 
Passaic County 

Clifton 
Environmental 
Protection 
Commission 

11.3-12.7 
16.7-17.4  
3rd River 

Commercial  
Industrial 
Open Space/Preserved: 
(Dundee Island Preserve 17) 
Wetlands (11, 17) 
Residential (3rd River, 11) 
 

Need better 
access for 
recreational 
uses 

Yes  Open  Space/Preserved/ 
River Access/Wetland 
Creation (Dundee Island 
Preserve Expansion 17; 
3rd river) 
 

1-Expand Dundee 
Island Preserve 
(walkway, nature study 
area, boat ramp, fishing 
pier (17)) 
2- Wetland 
enhancement at 
Anderson Tract Route 
3/3rd river 
3- Lower 3rd river 
greenway from 
Anderson Tract to 
confluence 

Rutherford 
Borough/Bergen 
County 

Borough 
Administrator 

11.6- 13.4 Residential 
Open space/preserved, river 
access: Nereid (12) 
Recreational/parks  (13) 

View is Rt 
21and 
industries 

No * Same as current  
 

Continued renovations 
on Nereid Boat Club 

County of Passaic County 
Administrator 

11.3-17.4  
Clifton/Nutley 
line to 
Dundee Dam 

Commercial (City Motors) 
Open Space/Preserved 
(Dundee Island) 
River Access (Passaic City) 
Residential  

Limited 
Access due to 
river walls and 
private 
ownership 

No * Same as current  
River Walk 

None 

East 
Rutherford/Bergen 
 
 
 
 

Mayor 13.4-13.9 Commercial 
Recreational 
Open space/preserved 
Residential 
Parks/Walkways 

No No * Bike Path,  
Recreational/fields parks, 
Open space 
  

1-Better recognition of 
historical points  
2-Navigation is a 
problem due to low 
bridges and do not 
open. 
3-Reduce the time it 
takes to get through 
permitting process for 
parks and open space. 

Township of 
Nutley, Essex 

Mayors’ office 10-11.3 Recreation/Fields/Parks: 
Third River 
Public Access (11) 

No No * Recreation/Fields/Parks/ 
River Access Points (11)  
Recreation/Fields/Parks/ 
Open Space/Preserved 
(3rd River) 

None 
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Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

Belleville 
Township, Essex 

Township 
Engineer 
(Senator Rice) 

8-10 Commercial (9) 
Industrial (8,10) 
Residential (8-10) 
NJ State Hwy 21 (prevents 
access) 

Yes- Need 
public access 
for recreation 

Yes * Commercial Clean and navigable PR 

Township of 
Bloomfield, Essex  

Township 
Engineer 

Third River 
Only (miles 
from 
confluence)  

Commercial (5.7-5.9) 
Industrial (4.9-5) 
Recreational/Fields/Parks 
(4.1-4.4; 5-5.4; 5.5-5.7; 6.2-
6.7) 
Open Space (6.7-7.1) 
Residential (5.4-5.5; 5.9-
6.2) 
 

No Yes * Recreational/Sports Fields/Parks (4.9-5; 5.9-6.2) 
Open Space/Preserved (4.9-5; 5.9-6.2) 
Residential (4.9-5; 5.9-6) 
 
These sites are currently abandoned/underutilized 
industrial areas for township re-development 

Essex Essex County 
Division of 
Mosquito 
Control 

Third River 
Only 

“3rd River for Obstructions” No No Ensure free flow condition and minimize any 
mosquito habitats developing. 

Kearny 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Construction 
Code and 
Zoning Office 

0-4 
6.3-8.8 

Commercial retail (6-7) 
Industrial warehousing/          
storage (1-3) 
Recreational/Parks (7-8) 
Open Space (7 and 8) 
River Access (7 and 8) 

Yes- cleanup, 
improve smell 
and routine 
debris removal 

Yes -Commercial retail (6-7) 
 
Passaic Ave 
Redevelopment Plan:       
-River walkway (6-7) 
-Residential (6-7) 
 
Arlington Reach would be 
used more by recreational 
boating if water was 
marked and maintained. 

Kearny Point plans for 
warehousing and 
distribution (restoration 
and public access is 
inconsistent).  
Although, waterfront 
walkways are proposed.  

Borough of East 
Newark/Hudson 

Acting Borough 
Clerk 

5.8-6.3 Industrial Yes- could 
impact 
anticipated 
redevelopment 

Yes (in 
process- 
Passaic 
Ave) 

Commercial 
Residential 
  
Remediation would 
enhance redevelopment 
plans. 
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Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

Town of Harrison/ 
Hudson County 

Harrison 
Redevelopment 
Agency 

3.4 - 5.8 Commercial 
Industrial 

No Yes -Recreational/Fields/Parks 
/Open Space/Preserved 
Residential 
 
Authorized depths would 
enable river access points 
to be incorporated in 
future open space 
planning. 

None in addition to 
Master Plan 

Bayonne/Hudson 
County 

City of Bayonne 0 Recreational/Fields/Parks, 
Open Space/Preserved, 
River Access, Wetlands, 
Residential 

- No * Recreational/Fields/ 
Parks/Open 
Space/Preserved 
Residential 

Recently constructed 
13-acre Park 
w/wetlands etc. should 
be example  

Elizabeth Dept. of 
Planning & 
Community 
Development 

South of 0 All uses are within the 
shores of the Arthur Kill 

Yes- Passaic 
brings 
sediment into 
AK need for 
dredging 

Yes- 
Arthur 
Kill 

* Recreational 
Fields/Parks 
Residential 
 

NA 

 
Master Plans  

Newark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Passaic 
Riverfront 
Revitalization 
(12/15/99)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~3.6-6.1 (west 
bank from 
Clay and Brill 
Street), 
Second River 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   - Mixed use commercial development 
-Recreational and entertainment uses: pleasure and 
dinner boating, marinas, floating restaurants, crew 
racing/ kayak centers, river festivals and water taxi 
services (downtown Newark to Manhattan and 
Jersey City) 
- Recreational facilities along riverfront and 
pedestrian access from Ironbound neighborhoods. 
- Linear park system along banks from Newark to 
Paterson (20 miles). 
- Extend city’s streets to connect with river walk. 
- Extend Ironbound neighborhood to river’s edge and 
maintain low rise scale. 
- Joseph G Minish Park and linkage to commercial 
and residential development.  Expand Minish with 
minimum width 60 ft.  
- Connection of NJPAC to waterfront, Riverfront 
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Future Use Questionnaire Summary 
Table A 

 
Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

Newark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Passaic 
Riverfront 
Revitalization 
[cont.] 
(12/15/99) 
 
 

~3.6-6.1 (west 
bank from 
Clay and Brill 
Street), 
Second River  

Stadium and waterfront development having sports 
theme.  
- Renovate Riverbank Park 
- All future development requires construction to 
have public access way along river creating 
“continuous river corridor open space system”. 
- sprint rowing course between Penn Station and 
Bridge Street (w/ boat houses) 
- Navigation channel: “the regulated width of the 
channel should be reduced to reflect needs of 
recreational boating.”  
-I280-Belleville:  industrial sites expected to 
relocate, and land becomes open space and 
residential uses. 
- Second River Corridor as passive open space 
connection to waterfront (from Broadway to 
confluence). 
-Eastern shoulder (Diamond) will remain an 
industrial zone providing jobs (future non-residential 
use after cleanup). 
- Installation of open space buffer between Terrell 
Homes and Industrial zone. 
- Public Walkway (minimum 30 ft width) adjacent to 
industrial property with natural edge. 
- New Essex County Park (stacked containers) 
- Extend Minish Park to RM 2.5 (NJ Turnpike) 

Newark Passaic 
Riverfront 
Redevelopment 
Plan (1/22/04) 

Jackson St. to 
Bridge St 
(4.6-5.7) 

   - Proposed Park (Ironbound Community Corps) 
including environmental education center, stage 
barge, docking for the “Odyssey” educational 
ferryboat 
- Consensus Plan:  Access to NJPAC, creation of 
Minish Park, pedestrian upland connections to 
waterfront, 60ft minimum view corridors, access for 
large marine vessels, water taxi, tour boats, Odyssey 
Educational Boat (~RM 4.6), boathouses and rowing 
clubs (~RM 5.1), Pedestrian bridge (~RM 5), 
Wetlands Parks (~RM 4.9) 

4/27/2007 4 
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Table A 

 
Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

Newark Land Use 
Element of 
Master Plan for 
the City of 
Newark (12/04)  

0-8.3    - Mixed-use environment with strong residential, 
open space and recreational component. 
- Continued Industrial development in Industrial 
Zone (up to RM 3.6). 
- Minish Restoration and Historic Area Park project 
- Park space between Mott Street and Brill Street w/ 
active recreation (baseball, soccer fields, tennis and 
in-line hockey rink) 
- Coordination with Passaic Riverfront Revitalization 
Study 
- Office buildings/Hotel   

Newark Ironbound 
Community 
Recreation and 
Open Space 
Plan (May 
2002) 

2.4-8.3    - Entire riverfront as a park (Raymond Blvd to river 
and Penn Station to Chapel St) 
- Pedestrian corridors linking parks, playgrounds, etc  
- Minish Park 
- Riverbank Park 
- Recreational fields from Sherwin Williams west 
(containers removed) 

Harrison Harrison 
Waterfront 
Redevelopment 
Plan (Oct 2003) 

3.4-5.8    - Waterfront Walkway (from I 280 to Jackson St  
Bridge) and Park 
- Bridge to Newark (with pedestrian walk/link to 
proposed Stadium) 
- USACE Harrison Flood Control Project (floodwall 
and levee system) 
- Public access points 
- Residential, Stadium, Office Commercial 
 

Kearny 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Town of Kearny 
Master Plan 
Reexamination 
(July 2002) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0-3.5 
6.3-8.8 

   Kearny Urban Enterprise Zones (south RM 0-2.5 and 
RM 6.1- 8) 
 - South RM 0-2.5 (South Kearny Industrial South 
(SKI-S):  Portfields site (SKM-1) for warehousing 
and manufacturing center 
 - Passaic Avenue Plan: mixed-use, urban 
entertainment destination new housing, shopping and 
recreational activities with riverfront walk.  Park and 
open space system.   
 -  Upgrade of boat launch at Passaic Ave and Bergen 

4/27/2007 5 



Future Use Questionnaire Summary 
Table A 

 
Municipality Affiliation River Miles Current Use (mile) River Impact 

Use? 
Master 
Plan 

* Future Use (mile) Additional 
Restoration Actions 

Kearny Town of Kearny 
Master Plan 
Reexamination 
[cont.]  (July 
2002)  

Ave.  
-   Meadowlands District and Redevelopment Area 
(RM 2.5 to 3.5):  
-  New commercial, light industrial mixed use and 
recreational uses. 
- Kearny Marsh remediation/restoration 

Belleville Reexamination 
Report, 
Belleville 
Master Plan 
(April 2007) 

8.3-10.2    -  Redevelopment within the Valley from Industrial 
reduced and replaced by commercial, retail and 
residential. 
-  Bike path along 2nd River 
-  State Historic Register consideration: Passaic River 
Valley Historic District near the Passaic River’s west bank 
and the Second River’s north bank. 

 
* Respondents to Questionnaire indicated that the municipality would not use the river differently if authorized depths were maintained. 
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References 

 
Municipality Surveys 
 
Bayonne/Hudson County (RM 0): James Monkowski, City of Bayonne, Municipal building, 630 Ave C., Bayonne, NJ 07002.  
 
Belleville Township/Essex County (RM 8-10): Thomas Herits, 429 Stephens St. Belleville, NJ 07109. (11/10/06) 
 
Borough of East Newark/Hudson County (RM 5.6-6.1): Robert B. Knapp, Acting Burough Clerk, 34 Sherman Avenue, East Newark, NJ 
07029 
  
City of Clifton, Passaic County: (RM 11-13 and RM 17): Ms. Macil Homza, Secretary, Clifton Environmental Protective Commission, City 
Hall, 900 Clifton Avenue, Clifton, NJ 07013. (10/13/06) 
 
Elizabeth (south of RM0): Oscar Ocasio, Department of Planning & Community Development, 50 Winfield Scott Plaza, Elizabeth.  
(10/11/06) 
 
East Rutherford/Bergen (RM 13): James Cassella, Mayor, 1 Everett Place, East Rutherford, NJ 07073 (10/20/06). 
 
Essex (Third River): Lawrence Ferchak, Essex County Division of Mosquito Control, 99 W. Bradford Avenue, Cedar Grove, NJ 07009. 
 
Passaic County (Clifton/Nutley line to Dundee Dam): Anthony DeNova, County of Passaic, 401 Grand Street, Paterson, NJ 07505. (10/26/06) 
 
Rutherford Borough/Bergen County (RM12&13): Timothy Stafford, Borough Administrator, 176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070. 
(10/25/06)    
 
Town of Harrison/Hudson County (RM 3.5 to 5.6):  Peter Higgins, Harrison Redevelopment Agency, 600 Essex Street, Harrison, NJ 07029. 
(2/13/07) 
 
Town of Kearny (RM 0.0-8.0): Michael J. Martello, Construction Code, 402 Kearny Avenue, Kearny NJ 07032.  (1/26/07)  
 
Township of Nutley Essex (RM 8-11): Dominic Ferry, 1 Kennedy Dr. Nutley, NJ 07110. 
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Township of Bloomfield, Essex County (Third River): Paul D. Lasek, P.E., Township Engineer, 1 Municipal Plaza, Bloomfield, NJ 07003 
(10/25/06) 
 
 
Master Plans 
 
Clarke Caton Hintz / Ehrenkrantz Eckstut & Kuhn. 1999. Passaic Riverfront Revitalization, Newark, NJ.  City of Newark (12/15/1999). 
 
Clarke Caton Hintz / Ehrenkrantz Eckstut & Kuhn Architects. 2004. Passaic Riverfront Redevelopment Plan, Newark, NJ.  City of Newark 
(Presentation 1/22/04). 
 
City of Newark Dept. of Economic & Housing Development and Phillips Preiss Shapiro Associates, Inc., Schoor DePalma.  2004.  Land Use 
Element of the Master Plan for the City of Newark.  Prepared for the Central Planning Board City of Newark (12/6/04) 
 
East Newark Planning/Zoning Board, County of Hudson, State of New Jersey.  12/2006. Resolution Adopting the Borough of East Newark’s 
Re-Examination of the Master Plan and Development Regulations as Prepared by Robert D. Cotter, PP, AICP, Planning Consultant. 
 
Heyer, Gruel & Associates, 2002.  Town of Kearny Master Plan Reexamination Report.  
 
Heyer, Gruel & Associates.  2003.  Harrison Waterfront Redevelopment Plan. 
 
Master Plan Reexamination Subcommittee and Maser Consulting.  2007.  Reexamination Report Belleville Master Plan, Township of 
Belleville, NJ (April 2007).   
 
Wallace, Roberts & Todd.  2002.  Expanding Recreation Opportunities:  The Ironbound Community Recreation and Open Space Plan, Phase I 
Report: Analysis and Recommendations.  Prepared for the Ironbound Community Corporation, Community Planning Steering Committee and 
Ironbound Community. 
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Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality ICounty:

Name

Affiliation! Agency :

Address

PhoneJPax numbers:

Municip~ Location- Specific Riv~ Miles (see enclosed map): ",
- - - 'I - , I

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The information you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its maj or tnoutarles (specifically Saddle Riv~
and Second and Third Rivers). Local nmnicipalities and regional efforts are aitical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 13, 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial -
( ) Industrial -
( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks ( ) Open SpaceJPreserved -

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps) - -
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape
( ) Residential

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

( ) Other

2) Does the CUITent condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No If yes, please

describe.

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

Section 2 : Future Plannin2

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tnoutaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial ~~( ) Industrial ~ ~2~~
( ) Recreational/Spons Fields and Parks "

( ) Open SpacelPreserved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transponation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
( ) Other --

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial . .

( ) Industrial - =i~:~ c .~c~"I,::,~~( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks- - ~

( ) Open Space/Preserved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation

) Residential
) Other

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions. that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

Additional comments

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

Attachment 1

DRAFT
Map- Restoration of the Lower Passaic River





Attachment 2

Project Goals
(. Create, enhance and restore habitat (including subtidal. intertidal, ri}mian and upland).
(. Improve water quality
(. Enhance vegetative communities
(. Enh:mce faunal communities (e.g., increase diversity and abundance offish., birds, mammals,

herpetefaUDa and benthic communities)
(. Improve sediment quality
+ Support hmnan use

0 Economic Revitalization
0 Improve public access
0 Improve aesthetics
0 Improve public education opportunities
0 Improve navigation
0 Improve passive recreation opportunities
0 Improve recreational fishing opportlmities
0 Improve flood storage and attenuation
0 Improve brownfield and greenfield development

Project Goals abridged for purposes of this questionnaire

Potential Restoration AdionI

" Procure uplaIKl and wetland ~
.. Restore habitat
" Reduce SOUJt:eS of untreated storm water and sewer system outflows
" Add riparian forests, maritime forests, freshwater wetlands and salt marshes
" Restore contiguous areas (e.g., ~ Island Yards, Keamy Point, Tributaries)
.. Green development (e.g., aeate green roofs, rain gardens aIKl downspout connections)
" Build/rebabili1a1e fish piers
" Reduce floatables
.. Remove obstacles to navigation" Create bird watching access
" Implement Minish Park Mitigation Pilot
" Remove containers on river banks
" Establish river boat ecotourism opportImities
.. Create small craft and non-motorized boat access points, information kiosks and public waterfront

areas
" Create greenwayslfields and parks
" Establish fish ~ge (ladder) Ishad nm
.. Establish brownfield remediation and rmevelopment
+ Convert brownfields to grccnfields
" Remove or modify conStlained channels and connections between open waters

~





ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIVE COMMISSION

CITY HAll
900 CLIFTON AVENUE
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013

MEETING THE 1ST WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH AT CITY HALL

PHONE: 973-470..5754
FAX: 973-470..9456

October 10, 2006

Ms. Lisa A. Baron
Project Manager
State of New Jersey
Department of T~rtation
P.O. Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue, 3Td Floor MOB
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0837

RE: Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Dear Ms. Baron:

Per you request, _attached is a copy of the Lower Passaic River Restoration
Project Future Use Questionnaire which has been filled out by the Clifton
Environmental Protective Commission on behalf of the City of Clifton.

Should you need any additional infoDIlation, do not hesitate to contact this
office.

Very truly yours,

.T~~ " ~. L ~ ~
JOSEPH A. LABRIOLA ~ IJ.

COMMISSIONER

JAL:mh

Attachment



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/County: e,f o.{;:: C I ~ P4.,$'SQ I c: ~ ~'"

.41$. M a ~. I J+O I'll ~~I S' ~ "-:.:::t . .
Name: C ,:/:+ ~ ~J!I."'Y'D" "'eH-+-'IP,...o~d-t uc...~ Co~"""I¥'t>~

Affiliation/Agency Representing: C /,.,.~ PVII"OJI4 1M e~1 'I""6hd-ux.. C aM '-"'SJ I'

CA ,c.., /..1.../1
Address: d't:J ~/( N..::r. 07()/.$

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infOTn1ation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 13, 2006 t{}~

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map); .

(s,,7f Commercial ~ 1M' {/ - I ~ I /2... M I 7" 71J,~ ~ I u (.;r Industrial ~.I"'. 11- /3" IZ-~ /7

( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks
('t;"J' Open Space/Preserved Dt.lMd~ , ~i..~ P,.c.5 .-v-c. (.Airf)o1? A M '2.-
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Rccreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( J){Wetlands or scenic landscape 12 M I 7.1 R M II
(~esidential 111 "...t£ t<.1~,pct&I..J RI~IiD~ ~/CI""= R:~:-7T

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic Ri~negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? ~No If yes, please
describe. N~ ~I-t-v "C~,,"J 4-;: ~c;;.f'"~4'o.-~ I,...{~;.~

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( IMarinas

(Boatramps- - -- - -. .

(..r\Valkwa~ N~o~ D\,A-~u.I.S"'&c~ PdS~,_~MI17."" ~~~~II
( I \.earks .v~ - - - -

()Other

Section 2 : Future Plannini!

I) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? ~o

A:s:-- ~ '1- 4 ~ ~ c ( (~ 1f/tt;I.s fV P' et J...

lfpossible, please send to Lisa Bart?n at the above address at your earliest.
convemence.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial- ~- -- --
( ) Industrial - ~ -- --

. () Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks 1.1 - A:;; - - - -_. - ~~ ~ 17 ~ ~ ~
(tYOpen Space/Preservcd J)~~ /.r/~ J>,a~ ~ "~.'~ ;~i,.w R.."-r4-
( \)1tiver Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation) _~~~t.rl ~ P/~
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) ~ 17

(t.rwetland Creation t>u~m~ PrdBP'-'04- ~u..J' I'~ /l..M 1'7

()Residential. - ~

()Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2..610 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile Oto 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach, (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft; .

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
~~No If yes, please specify.. """ Oc. £. $ rA S . c~-~#

~.s

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial .-: - -

( ) Industrial
( ) Recreational/Sports ~ields and Parks
(c.y-Open Space/Preserved ./)tA.-1C..k /s;/~"/'el~/~'" I?; 1h/~/C"t~
(~ver Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation). It

( ) CommuterlR.ecreational TranspOrtation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) -- --~

(t;I{Y"etland Creation f.)u#~/t'"~ f'~~~ It~ '2" 1/tldl<~ jjOt(:- ~M 1/
( ;rResidential Je.. "'" ,.1-

()Other

5) Before answering the final question, please review the a~~~~(p~r -~ of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

~ ~1t1'J ~~ 0 t>~~.f b.,c,f- ~c,.f,~~.~ .
... 1;;I:t/J~-t' bu~ Is I ~ .P~~ A.(-- R ~ / 7 w io/z..

W~tK~", )'}~ s-~~, b:~l~_~ :#z,~f~ £~.- . ~t:..I1'~ £",,~ J-J- ~~ rr-,J-1lo~3./J1t'~ 1Z~

L.,~ I rod R ~ '"~ r1Ad- k
c.~""-!-"~~c:.- ,~ ~.s""aLc.- {2tLA-1#- ~ ,.e..~ If

Additional comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Rutherford Borough/Bergen County
10/25/06



SCHaaR DE PALMA
Engineers and Consultants

October 25, 2006

Lisa Baron
NJ Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837

RE: Lower Passaic River Questionnaire
Our Project Number 060106401

Dear Ms. Baron

On behalf of the Borough of Rutherford I am forwarding the enclo~ completed Lower
Passaic river questionnaire. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

SCHOOR DEPALMA INC.

qJ~ ~(
David K. Maski PP, AICP
Borough Planner

c: Timothy Stafford, Borough Administrator

~c RECEIVED'M:\proj ect\2006\060 1 064\01 \passaic river\questionnaire.transmitta1.DOT.OJ

OCT 2 7 2006

QualityFirst- MARITIME RESOURCES
PO Box 5192 I c.ton, NJ ~-o192

181908.735.77SO I fax 908.735.7746 I WWW.sctlOCil~oi:i.ccxn

New Jersey Pennsylvooo New York Florida Arizona Morytond
~ Long - A CfIIi9O'I o( Sct1OO" ~



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/County: Rutherford B

Name:

Affiliation/Agency Representing: Borou h Administrator

Address: 176

Phone/Fax numbers:

r

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infonnation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Anny Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adrninistrationand US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire bY (JctoDer27 ;2006 f6:--

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section!: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial
( Industrial ~-~

(x) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks 13,c~

~) Open Space/Preserved - 12
(x) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps) 1?
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxiS, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape
~) Residential 12 & 13

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

()Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No v~s If yes, please
describe. View across ri ver" into Passaic Coun~~ ;.q nf"

Hi hwa

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Marinas --~
Cx) Boat ramps
( ) Walkways
Cx) Parks-
()Other

Section 2 : Future Plannin2:

I) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? YesINo NO

If possibl~p~sendtQLi~ Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map): N/ A

( ) Commercial -~ ~

( ) Industrial - ~~( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks '

( ) Open Space/Preserved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) -

( ) Wetland Creation ---

( ) Residential

()Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 {lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are cUITently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 it;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
NO If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence ora master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial ~~t'" - -~~( ) Industrial c- 1 "~cc:~' 5~
(X) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks 12" 13
(X) Open Space/Preserved 1 2 & 13 ,
(x} River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation) 1 2 &; l~
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) ~
( ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
( ) Other-

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

"The Nereid Boat Club at mile 12 plans to continue renovations
of their exist in facilit

Additional comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



County of Passaic
10/26/06



Anthony J. DeNova
County Administrator

TEL: (973) 881-4405
FAX: (973) 881-2853

Email: adenova@passaiccountynjorg

Board of Chosen
Freeholders

EleaseEvans
Director

October 26, 2006Sonia Rosado
Deputy Director

Lois A.. Cuccinello

Terry Duffy

James Gallagher

Ms. Lisa A Baron, Project Manager
State of New Jersey
Department of Transportation
1035 Parkway Avenue, 3rd Floor MOB
Trenton, NJ 08625

Bruce James

Pat Lepore

Dear Ms. Baron:

Enclosed please fmd the completed Future Use Questionnaire for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project.

If I can be of any further assistance. please do not hesitate to contact my
officc--- ---

Sincerely.

County

AJD/psr
Enclosure

RECEIVED

OCT 2 7 2006

MARITIME RESOURCES

www.passaiccountynj.org

Administration Building
401 Grand Street, Room 205
Paterson, New Jersey 07505-2023



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/County: Passaic County

Affiliation! Agency Representing: coqnty 0 f P a

Clifton/Nutley line

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infonnation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Anny Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionna1re-byectober 27,2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tnDutarles and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(x) Commercial Some, but minimal (City Motors)
(X) Industrial ,
(X) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks,~.~
(X) Open Space/Preserved Dundee Island
(X) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps) Passaic C'tlKtii~,
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape -- ~

(X) Residential Auartment com~lpy (Mnnrnp ~t-), Mof"ofma' a""s'e taa1J.Jf

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

) Other

2) Does the cunent condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No - . Yes If yes, please
desocibe. Limited access due to river walls. Private property- -

revents access.

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Marinas ~~ - (x) Boat ramps Pa Ii'

( ) Walkways - .'

()Parks
()Other

Section 2 : Future Plannio!?:

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterftont, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No No

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
conVenIence. -

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development CUITently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

: ) Commercial ~ -

t I Industrial ~

( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks
( ) Open Space/Preserved - -

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation - -

( )Residential
()Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic: River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
No If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

QC) Commercial - -- j _C c~- -

( ) Industrial -- --- : ~-

(X) Recreational/SportS Fields and Parks. -

tX) Open Space/Preserved -- - --
~ ) River ACcess points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational TranSPortation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation
: . Residential
OC) Other River walk

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DUFf map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

Additional comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



East Rutherford/Bergen County
10/20/06



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P.O. Box 600

Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0600JON S. CORZINE
Governor KRIS KOLLURI, esq.

Commissioner
October 4, 2006

Honorable James Cassella
Mayor. Borough of East Rutherford
Municipal Building
1 Everett Place
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

Dear Mayor Cassella

Sincerely,

i tOo(.., t1/~,~..,...)~ Lisa A Baron

Project Manager S3~HnOS3~ 3WIIIHVW
c Janine MacGregor, NJDEP

Alice Yeh, USEPA
Megan Grubb, USACE
ReyiJan Mehran, NOAA
Tim Kubiak, USFWS

mOl 1:>0

g~~13~3~



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questio~e

Q.c l \..., ~ 'tJMunicipality/County: .,

,PhonelFax numbers

Name: L -
Affiliation! Agency Representing:

Address: \ £. ~ tr( LtT P \ ~ l.: ;l

.J.)\)911~~'tY
Municipa1ity~ation- Specific Riv~ Miles (see enclos~ map):

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NillEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The information you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 27, 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trento~ NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

IX> Commercial_-
( ) Industrial
~ Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks
t)() Open Space/Preserved -

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape
~ Residential



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No ~(\ If yes, please
describe.

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(

Section 2 : Future Plaooio2

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No ~ 0

If P9ssible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial
( ) Industrial00 Recreational/SPorts Fields and Parks \ J ~ -. .'

~ OpenSpace/Preserved -.1 - -- -
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation) - -,

( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creati°\l
( )Residl~~~'~:+L \:\ ==
00 Other~. -i .«. - \-

3) The federal navigation chamtel in the Passaic River bas not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic: River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to ~.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)Yes/No :hl 0 . If yes, please ~ify.

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial~ - - --_: ~ - ~-~

( ) Industrial ~-- --- ~~ ~ - --~

(k) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks \1 '. _:,:.t)() Open Space/Preserved -- 'L - -. -~~~

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) Commuter/Recreational TransPOrtation (e.g., water taxis, cruises).
( ) Wetland Creation -
( ) Residential
()Other

5t Before answering the final question, please ~view~~ a~~~ts~RAFf map of
the vision for the river. goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our lis4 please identify three (3) specific project or

tions that you would like to seeund en.
CJ) ~ &0 yv laN~

't G~rv.
I ~ ~ttif

Ot !1~-

(Y

~."J~ \)~~§3~'~~~ 5.'~~ ~
. .

~~ .~~ ~
~tb ~ ~L-t.t.(
~ ~ ~O~ ~08\\.t
~,,{

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Township of Nutley/Essex County
10/06



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P.O. Box 600

Trenton. New Jersey 0862$-0600
KRIS KOLLURI, esq.

Commissioner
JON S. CORZINE

Governor

October 4, 2006

Honorable Peter Scarpelli
Mayor, Township of NutJey
Municipal B~ding
1 Kennedy Drive
Nutley,NJ 07110

Dear Mayor Scarpelli:

NJ Department of Transportation (NJDOT) and NJ Department of Environmental Protection (NillEP) need your help and
input as we prepare for the future of the Lower Passaic River. As you are aware, the Partner agencies (NJDOT, NillEP,
US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), US Environmental Protection Agency (USEP A), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS» are working together to determine a
comprehensive solution for the clean up and restoration of the Lower Passaic River and watershed. The Project Study
area includes the 1 7 -mile stretch of Lower Passaic River and its tributaries (including Saddle, Second and Third Rivers)
from the Dundee Dam to the confluence with Newark Bay. Please go to www.oumassaic.org for additional information
about tneResrotabofi~jecL--

As the overall Feasibility Study is in progress, the agencies are actively evaluating if early remedial actions can take place.
In order to determine the appropriate remedial strategy and conduct comprehensive restoration planning, the future vision
and planning efforts of the municipalities must be understood and considered. This will assist in planning for
remediation, since the resultant depth of the river may influence how your community can use this vital
resource and also impact the role navigation can have in economic revitalization of the region.

Please take the time to fill out the attached questionnaire on behalf of your county, town, district or community and mail
back to me by October 27,2006 (1035 Parkway Avenue, 3M Floor MOB, Trenton, NJ, 08625). We would then like to set
up a follow-up meeting to discuss your vision for the future. Thank you in advance for your cooperation and we look
forward to working with you on the restoration of this valuable resomce. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at 609-530-4779 or Janine MacGregor at NJDEP at 609-633-0784.

Sincerely,

'd Jo t 14c v?,.--
Lisa A. Baron
Project Manager

Janine MacGregor, NJDEP
Alice Yeh. USEPA
Megan Grubb, USACE
Reyhan Mehran, NOAA
Tim Kubiak, USFWS

c:

"IMPROVING LIVES BY IMPROVING TRANSPORTATION"
New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity E~loyer . Printed on Recycled and Recyclable Paper



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/County: S S'S

Name:

Affiliation! Agency Representing:-

Address: , Ii..

Phone/Fax n~bers:

Municipality Location- Specific River Miles (see enclosed map):

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The information you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies ~S Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tnoutaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by OctOber 27, 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
TrentOn, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial
( ) Industrial ~~'"'~

(.;[ Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks '~Irtj R, 11~lc"
( ) Open Space/Preserved :~
(,.,., River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps) In, I-I;:' 1'"
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape

Residential( )



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

) Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No N v If yes. please
describe. - -

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Marinas. - - -
. ~at ramps t'\IO\., II tf
( ) Walkways-
( )Parks
()Other

Section 2 : Future Plannin!!

I) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No ~J lJ

If ~ssible~ please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently lUlder consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial --- - -- ~-

( ) Jndustrial -(.I[ Recreationa1/Spo~Fie1dS and P~ ~.; ~ -1 [- - =- -

( ) Open Space/Preserved - -- -- --- - -- ~

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises).
( ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
{)Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile? to 8) at 16 it;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
j N 0 If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial ~
( ) Industrial -(~ccreationaV/Spot:tSFields and Parks -- -

(YOpen Space/Preserved '-( ~ver Access points (e.g., m . - , boat ramp creation or rehabilitation) II

( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) ~
( ) Wetland Creation.
( ) Residential
()Other

5) Before ~ering tb~- final question,pl~ review the attachments (DRAFT map ofthe vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actionS): --- ---

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

Additional comments

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Belleville Township/Essex County
11/10/06



NEW JERSEY SENATE

,,~, ,
RONALD L. RICE

SENATOR, 28TH DISTRICT
1044 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07106

(973) 371-5665
FAX: (973) 371-6738

COMMrrrEES

CHAIRMAN
COMMUNITY & URBAN AFFAIRS

CHAIRMAN
JOINT COMMI'I"rEE ON
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MEMBER
HEALTH. HUMAN SERVICES AND

SENIOR CrnZENS

November 30, 2006

Ms. Lisa A. Baron, Proj ect Manager
New Jersey Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 600
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Dear Ms. Baron:

Enclosed please find the completed surveys for the cleanup and restoration of the Lower
Passaic River and Watershed for Belleville and Bloomfield, NJ.

I would like the surveys to be considered, I apologize for the delay and inconvenience, I
was out of town and did not realize the due date was October 27,2006.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact my office

rl{~
~~ct

Printed on Recycled Paper



, ~1/1~~2.006 16: 10 FAX 7323831984 IaIOOl/OO4laser Consulting PA

.29 St8p1ena SIr88t
Belevtlle, NJ 07109
97~50-3412 0ffiC»
973-759-3182 Fax

Tan Herits PE PP PlS

Township Engineer

Senator Rice
28" District

To: From:

Fax: 973-371-6738 Pages: 4

Re: Lowe- Psssak; RIver Questionrnire
Project No. BL T -001- . -

X For Review0 Urgent 0 PI Comment 0 PIe... Reply 0 Please Recycle

Attached is a completed copy of the above referenced questionnaire.

Should you have any questions, or require any additional infom1ation, do
not hesitate to contact me.



~OO2/00411/10/2006 16:10 FAX 7323831984 laser Consulting PA

Lower PasWc River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Township EngineerAffiliation! Agency Representing:
- -

Phone/Fax number-s: 973-450-3412 I 973-450-~nnq

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and Tcgion envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The inforttlation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Enviromnental Protection Agency, US Anny Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 27. 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1 = Current Uses

.1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(x) Commercial 9
~) Industrial 8, 10
( ) Recreationa1/Sports Fields and Parks: I Open Space/Preserved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Recreationai Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape
~) Residential 8, 9, 10



IaIOO3/0047323831984 Maser Consulting PA11/10/2006 16:10 FAX
...t ?- '

Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision iur FutUre Use

NJ state Hwy. 218,9,10(x) Other

~) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No Yes . If yes, p1ease
describe. Although Bellevllle has no direct access to tne:-river,

w-ater .:related~Iecreatipn.:_in ~area is. -.limited.. . "

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Marinas
) Boat ramps

( ) Walkways
( ) Parks
(:x) Other 8, 9, 10 No direct access tt> the- river due to the location of

Route 21.

Section 2 : Future Plannio2

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No Yes

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convemence.

2) Ple~e identify the primary components culTently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

(X) Commercial -
( ) Industrial
( ) RecreationaVSports Fields and Parks
( ) ~en Space/Preserved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreationa] Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)

) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
( ) Other

3) The federal navigation channel. in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



IaIOO4/00411/10/2006 16:10 FAX
,,'

73238319'84 Maser Consulting PA

Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision fur Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Poin~ No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Hanison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 tq 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at lOft. (see enclosed map)
No If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a nlaster plan. please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River. tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map): N/ A

( ) Commercial
( ) Industrial
( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks
( ) OpenSpace/Preserved
( ) River Access points (e.g.. marinas. boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transp'ortation (e.g.. water taxis. cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
( ) Other -

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed -actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our }ist, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would ljke to see undertaken.

N/A. -

Additional comments:
Belleville would benefit from a clean, navigatable Passaic River. Belleville
enjoys close access to the Passaic River in Kearny and North Arlington via Rt. 7
bridge. ---

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Township of Bloomfield/Essex County
Third River

11/19/06



ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
ONE MUNICIPAL PLAZA

Room 203
TELEPHONE

973 . 680 . 4009

FAX
973 . 748 . 3520

Paul D. Lasek, P.E.
Township Engineer TOWNSHIP OF BLOOMFIELD

Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003-3487

October 25,2006

Senator Ronald L. Rice
28th District
1044 South Orange Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07106

RE: Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Dear Senator Rice:

Attached please find a completed Future Use Questionnaire as requested through your
correspondence with Mayor Raymond J. McCarthy.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact
me.

PL:el
attach.
cc: Louise M. Palagano, Township Administrator

Hon. Raymond J. McCarthy, Mayor



Lower Passaic Rjver Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/CoWlty: ownJJ" Of /J/~",n-;:/J jJ ~~"~~:-

Nam~: ~iI( I D. Lt:iJ(l", p.t"~-
~1i2ti00/ ~ency R ~enting;

Address: .1 M IIh It W..:5

Muni . all Location. S ecific River Miles ~ enclosed map): wy - {.J.lJI

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) ne~ your help to Wldcrstand what the
communities and re~on envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infonnation you pl'Ovide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Parmer
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps ofEngi~, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US FiSh and 'W'ildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and rogional efforts are. critical in
the planning process for the future use of 1he river. Please submit your compJct~
questionnaire by October 27. 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
N~ Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
T~ton. NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Cun-eat Uses

1) Please indicate your municipa.1ity's. current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfiynt areas {"£!lease indicate river mile - see enclosed map): ...

('\If_CommercIal S.7 to). 'I . ---
(.;(Industrial .:I, '1 te .5'# 0
(~RecreationatlSports Fiei~ and Parks 1/.1. i. ~iJ_;5.~/6 ~iI; 53,~z: &2~ '~7(-.if Open Space/Preserved E. 7 td 7. J - - -

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxi&, auiSeI) ..~~...
( ) Wetlands or scenicl.andscape " ,...";,,:,,.

{~esidentia1 .s,~ 6 ,5,5...~ s.q f:d ,"~.L.,..",~-

*AII 1~6~J Qk, a/'ll'" (It 1];111.101 tf,~i'". 71e /"ailt ft'GIttt')
5),6";' a'i( J,4"t"d C/ftI" ik. dt)~f£t f/fJtlt'ttJ'\ frp., Ik
7A/,J (\> '~r d J.kfIIII,/c I~ f, t k ?A1.f4/C ~/..-t'"..



Lower Passaic River Restoration ProjKt
ViMion for Future Use

()Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negativ~l¥ im.~t your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront. areas? Yes/No lVo_- If yes. please
describe.

3) Please indicate any public access (including theil" condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclos~ map):

()Marinas
( ) Boat ramps
( ) Walkways

S~~j-"j( ) Other C~1-J 1~~ )I: .Ll':2. ~"ll

Section 2 : Future Plannin2

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Pas$aic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas'? Yes/No ~ oS -~~

If possi~le~ please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
conVenlence.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development cWTCntly under consideration in your m\micipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (notc river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial
( ) Industrial ~~.'* (a.:(Rccreational/Sports Fields and Parks~ 6, ;:0 : j"; 9 {, ~ l .,-, "'O,,,

~(~OpenSpace/Preserv~ l/.'1I»s.O.;S#9:i11 ,.2, ---~...,.
( ) River Access poUlts (e.g" marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation).
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation

~ (~esidential
( ) Other l~

3) The federal navigation chalUlel in the Passaic River has not been maintClined since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950sin specific
upper reach locations, Would the Passaic River be used moce or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the

~ 11-e)l a4{JfJ all Cltr~/~ Ak,,~J/vl'ltltr"J(/ IhdvJfJ-f414KA.J f1~ f
& ~ItJitlp ""'PHld Ilk 6 h ~d~CI(/~)' ~J /'rfykJ / oft'Jr JpIt"v kJ,'/tt 1:'4/
{)Y ~ (Q"'~/"'" hift4



Lower Pasa.a.ic :Rjver Restoration ProjeCt
Vision for Future Ute

river were remediated an.d restored to it& cWTent authorized depth? Authorized
depths are CWTently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet~

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 it;
J I_Ups1ream (river mile 8 to 15) at lOft. (see enclosed map)

'. IVI]. If yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional.development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic Rivtt', tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Colmncrcial --'
( ) Industrial ~~-=--]
(~ecreationaIJSports Fields and Parks- j

( Jr-6penSpace/Preserved
) River Access points (e.g., mmnas; boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)

( ) CommuterlRccreational TransportatioJl (e.g., water taxis, cruises)-
( ) Wetland Creation

) Residential
Other-( )

5) Before answering the final question. please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river, goals md ~telltia1 restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inciusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
~ct~ that you

~~t~~I1:6Jt"~
(2) ,.,..."

Additiortal comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!





Lower Passaic River Resto rati on Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/Cow. ! 5~ e;(

Name: Ht,IJ~t 1- fe~!!t/( ! -

Aftiliation/A encyRepresenting: £c;J~ ~ClA1Tf PlvIJ/",J of M tI Qf!"..,~/

Address: tJ 0 fql"" ',It'i}J{ GIt-i...JC ()?o. "I

Phone/Fax numbers: )3 :J...'Yj... ",Jrt. (..( 97'!> -}.3 -

Municipality Location- Specific Rivm'Miles (see enclosed map): .~; :c"

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NffiEP) 'needs your help to understand what the
,communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infonnation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 27, 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial ---
')Industrial - - -~) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks- ~- ;,

( ) Open Space/Preserved --
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape-
( ) Residential

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use- -

(.,( Other t )vA .,~ ~,..{>1 LJ, ~,~ ~',

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic Riv
~ ~~n 'vely impact your municipality's use of the P~c River and waterfront areas? Y 0 If yes, please

describe. ~- ~-

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

()Marinas-
( ) Boat ramps,
( ) Walkways ~ -- --
()Parks
(~Other e:A... '"

Section 2 : Future Plannine

I) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for fu~ development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? y~ ~

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial~_- -- --
( ) Industrial -- ~ - ~~-

( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks - - - --
( ) Open Space/Preserved - - - - - - --
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetland Creation -
( ) Residential .
()Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 nriles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 19508 in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality' 8 development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are cun-ently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
- =MiA=1f yes, please specify.Yes/No

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial ~
( ) Industrial - --= -- -=- ~] -=-- - --( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks ~- ~ ~ - -

( ) Open Space/Preserved ~~ -- ~-= =- ---= --

( ) River Access points (e.g., m~ boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises) ~

( ) Wetland Creation - -
( ) Residential ~

()Other -

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFf map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Town of Kearny
1/26/07

Sunrey and Resolution 2006-(R)-543



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

M~cipa1ity/~ounty: T~wn_ofKearny

Name: Michael I Martello

Affiliation! Agency Represent ing: Construction Code

Address: 402 Kearny Ave., Keamy NI07032

Phone/Fax numbers: 201-955-7880 fax 201-998-5171

Municipality Location- Specific Riva' Miles (see eIK:losed map): ' r ,'C ~:
-. - . - - :_f, """'i,

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The information you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the Lower
Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive restoration
of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River and
Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in the
planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 13, 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton. NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(x ) Comma-cial: Retail detleiopment is being pkBUled between river mile 6 & 7
( x) Industrial warehousing/storage buildings related trucking businesses .River

mi/e:J.2&3
( x) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks Town parks. ~ rink at river mile 7 &

~
( x) Open Space/Preserved Green Acres area. River mile 7 &: 8
(x) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps) Boat ramp at river mile 7 &:

Kearnv Board ~f Ed Crew program river mile 8



Lower Passaic River ~OratiOD Project
Vision for Future Ule

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the
river were remediated and restored to its CUITent authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
Yes/No xes If yes, please specify.

]he Ar/ineton reach area would be used more ~ recreational boating traffic Ii the
depth Pi the water Way was c/ear/v marked and maintained

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(DOte river mile- see map):

,I Commercial - - ~

, I Industrial( ) Recreationa1/SpOrtS~iel~ and Parks - --= =- =~

( ) Open Space/Preserved
: ) River Access points (e.g.~~as,boat-r:an;p~eation or ~ilitation)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)-
: ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential
()Other

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list. please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.
The area i1Mlicated at Kearnv !'JOint is Dresentlv ulKier consideration _for water -front
develooment with re~ct to warehousin9: and distribution. This area is a clean end
develo ment with truck usa or the distribution a QIK/ services. The ra
wetla1ktS' re 'Oration aIMl lic access is not with our master Ian. However
water front walkwavs are beiny _orODOsed as' ~oart ~f this planned development. This is
lQCQ/ed at river mile 1

Additional comments:
YO" can rL~'ie1f' our Zoning 01 GIS: ://idv.civilsol



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Ule- --

( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape - -
( ) Residential
( ) Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No - Y es- If yes, pleasedescribe. The river re ires extensive clean to reach it's marimum te . The

smell ef river and low water -front areas need to be cleaned Additionally. debris needY to
be removed_from the river on a regular basis.

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Marinas ~ -

( x ) Boat ramps located It river mile 7 & 8
( ) Walkways- - ~ - - - - - --
( x ) Parks: Town parks are located Q/Ql1g the river _front_from river mile 7 & 8

()Other

Section 2 : Future Planniol!

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No m

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tnoutaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

: x) Commercial: Retail development is Rlanned between river mile 6 & 7
()lndustrial - ~ ( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks_- - --- ~

( ) Open SpaceiPreserved --
(x) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation): A riwr

walkwav is being planned as ~ {l[ our Passaic Aw RedeveIO!1nlen1 pIan between river
mile 6 & 7

~ .1 Commuter/Recreationai Transportation (e.g., water taxis, auises)
( ) Wet1and Creation --
( x ) Residential: Passaic Aw Redevelopment tVea between area 6 &: 7 is being

considered/or major river -front development.
()Other -



~~
2006-(R) -543

BY- MAYOR SANTOS:

WHEREAS, the banks of the Kearny Riv~ Park and other portions of the low~ Passaic are
so sev«ely polluted, that Am«ican Riv«s, A Washington, D.C. based conservation group, has named the
Passaic Riv~ on the nation's 20 most endanga-ed rivers in 1998 because it contains more dioxiume than
any riv~ in the nation; and

. WHEREAS, an existing conditions and accumulating toxic sediments on the Riv~'s banks have
deterred Citizens from fully obtaining access to the Riv~ and the r«:reational and educational benefit that
otha- wattrlront communities with suitable conditions enjoy;

WHl:REAS, a patented watcnront design trade marked "Bulking and Tiering Wetland Systems"
woold be particularly appropriate for safely capping sediments that are considerably contaminated or
which may otherwise remain exposed and a source of contaminants to fish and other waterways in the

area; and
WHEREAS, the Systems can help recreate the unique ecosystem and bea~ our troubled

waterway for stabilizing the banks of the Riv« with sustamble construction material, creating safe
wetland habitat, p-omoting public access, and providing a field for education; and

WHEREAS, ~ides nurturing hundreds of flora and fauna ~ies, many endanga-ed, wetlands
purity the water by processing nutrients, blunt the ravages of tidal flooding, and provide sanctuary and

serenity for humans
NOW THEREFORE BE If RESOLVED by the Town Council of the Town ofKearny that it

does hereby support the implementation of the Bulking alKl Tiering Wetland Systems on a trial basis
along a portion of the Passaic River in the town of Kearny for the purpose of restoring the Passaic River,
and

BE IT FURHTER RESOLVED that certified copies of this resolution be forwarded to the
United S~ Environmental Protection Agency, Region n, The United States Anny Corps of Engineers,
New Y ~ District, and the Department of Environmental Protection, State of New Jersey.

OCtober 24, 2006ADOFfED:

I certify that the above Resolution was adopt~ by the Cooncil 00 ~00er ~4,~--:~~~~~:: ' : -~ .



Borough of East Newark
1/31/07

Sunrey and Planning/Zoning Board Resolution
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BOROUGH OF EAST NEWARK
3 4 SHERMAN AVENUE

EAST NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07029

Facsimjle (973) 481-0627Telephone # (973) 481-2902

F ACSIM~E TRANSMISSION COVER SREET

Date:

To;

...:r;- ~ - .. - ov: ,;;. ~. ~ De 7

~ ,.J'C6? ~..-co /o'

Orgaaization: 6F..,c-/c-C ~ FL. C A.(' Co u..-,

_f ~L- _..L ::: ",...,. rS -' ~ ,J;; ?;;' r '/1V ,/City/State;

FAX NUMBER:

Total Number of Page.!;

FROM:

Telepbobe:

~ 0 9-- ~ ~ 3- ..2-10.<,-

~~L- (Jadud.iDg Cover Sbeet.)

£ ~A:.-?r ~ ,/~ .A;~ Af"r"," /)oA 0 ~ e.,l;
, (:JL- L. ..-c~

97-'- ~ Jo..l- ~ 9.D <- X A >.oj

MESSAGE:

(I) ~ attached if for your information

~) - Pleue refer to the attaeh..d

(3)-- )Joase review att2ched ~nd respond

(4) L Tbe attncbed is the iafonnation which you requested

(5) Other-
~/~ ,. A..IJ).,.c;;y
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Past. 1 of

I ~nnt .os.s... I "
From Jason Varano <Jason. VaranOltjdep.starenj.us>
Date 2007/01/18 Thu AM 10:40:27 EST

To boroug~feastnewark@Verjzon. net
Su~ect Passaic River Revitalization Project

.

I aoM Glis ."deW I

Dear Mayor

ThrOlJg~ previous corTespo"dence w~ the Depar1ment of Envlronmen~ Protection (DEP) and/or ~ Department
of Transportation (DOn, I 8m sure that you are aware of the joint effo~ to revitalize ~e Lower Passaic River
watersh.~. The DEP and the DOT are looking for sig"ificant inpu\ from the municipalities on the issues that are
~. impa1a'1t

In the early faU. the DOT sent 8 survey to the six municip~lrtles ~at border the t.get reg~ and asked for copies
of the municipal Master Plan. or at lelst that portion of the plan u,at concerns the Pa3Saic River Waterfront.

Attached please fing a copy of the letter and tt'le survey that was previously sent to your municipality. Please take
. few minutes to complete tt1e survey and rerum It to me via e-mail, or fax it 10 nw at (609) 633-2102.

In addition, please send a copy of your Master Plan (or that portion or it that concerns the Passaic Rrver) to me:

Jason Varano
Office of L~al Government Assi~nce
40' e.st State Street
PO Box 402
Trenton. NJ 08625-0402
(609) 633-7700

If you have any questions concerning the &\Jrvey. please contact - Janine MacGregor at (609) 633-0784 or myself
at the above number.

Thank you.

Download Attach~t Future Use Cover "'-_~.t..doc

http;//netmail. verizon. net/webmail/aervlet/ff ttpNimlctDriver?njmle~Mana.seEm ai lDctai IN. 1/19/2007
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Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnairc

Municipality/County: ..d ,.o~,.., -~ L""AJ"r ...,~../

~ame:- ~ "LA./- ~ ..// ~_.l:"

Affi~ation/ Agency Reprcscnting: /'I C r" AI' 6" g.
~~s: J '" -..c.,..c'"" ~ , ~ A C" / c,.",~ ~..r~ ~7

(/", ) ~ :J<" ~ .7 6 ..e..-?

PhoneIFnDumbers: ~7.J-joI;/-~ ~~X.22 7-'- ~~ - &"".2-

Municipality Location- Specific Riyer MiJes (see enclosed map):- --c~ -. . -
-

The State ofNcw Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
commU1,me~. and region cnvision for tile future of the Lowe!" Pu$aic River watershed.
Th~ infom1ation you provide in this questionnaire wiD be used with the other Partner
agcncies ~S E'.nvjronmental Protcction Agency, US Army COIpS of Enginea-s, National
Occanic Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wj1dJife Scrvicc) for the Lower
Passaic River Rcstoration Project to plm for the clcan up and comprehensive restoration
oftbe Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (spec;ifica11y Saddle River and
Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and reglonaJ efforts are critical in the
planning process for the futUre 1.1Se of the river. Plcasc submit yotlr completed
qucstionnaire byOctobcr 13.2006 to:

"*- j) ~ .,.¥ . r ...""...r r 4 '" c.1 .L'" ~ /' -r """4 ..,""'~
/.,,1' ~GQ," -

/? fP" t'",- co T" I
~,..,~.,./ ./

.,L.4, -r ~ 4"""'-'" r I t" 4-

"/- po/a- eo '7" .

Lisa Baron
Ncw Jersey Department of Transportatiot1
:PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Sectioa 1: Current Uses

1) PJcase indicate your 1J\unicipality's Gurra,t uscs ofth£ Passajc River. tribulari~ ai1d
waterfront a.r.~s (plcase indicate river milc - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial
( ) Industria)
( ) RecreltionaJ/Sports Fields and Parlcs
( ) Open Space/Prescrved
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commutcr/Recreationa] Transportation (c.g., water taxis. cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scenic landscape
( ) R~ideJ'tial

I
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Lower' Pu..aic River Restoratioa 'reject
Vision ror Future Use

( ) Other

2) Docs the current condition of 11'1£ Passaic River Degati~or ~~pact your municipality's
\\ie of the Passaic River and wa.terfront~? YeslNo ~.L""""...r If yes, pleasedescribe. ~I"" - -,.,I, 1"'_./ d P: ~~~.c, r ~o ..,... ~ -~~'~ ~

.,;"1' ., , .r" c--' ,.., ~ 4' ~ ~ ..r ~ &" C A a ,. ~ """ r c-

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and pnl1\ary
bibutaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

§ectiOb 1. : Future Plannin2

1) Does yo\tr mun;cipality havc a masl~ plan or plan for future developmetlt of Lh~
Passaic. River wat£rfront. tributaries or adjacent arcas? Yes/No ~.r" ~ , r..t-.cr .

.r;;: ",. ""..: ~,co ~ &' ~ 0"'" ..,... ,J ".. T ~r /" -1 ..r.r."." c~ -co ..1"':::'6""- ..." ~ J""" ( c/T

If possible. please send to Lisa Baron at tJle above addres9 at your carli£st d ~ ..r
convenience. .A r ~ I J

r- - A' "" ..
2) PI~e identify the primary components currently included in thE: plan or any other
plms for development cuTTCntly \lndcr consideration in yo\tr municipality for the Passaic
River, tribuurics and waterfront areas (l'1Ote river mile- set: map):

Pt> Commef'ciat .x ~

( ) Industrial
( ) Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks
( ) Opcn Space/Preservcd
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas. boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)

) Cosnmuter/Rccreational TranspoJ1alion (c.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) We.tland Creation
~ Residcntial - ~ .;

{)Other

3) The federal navigation chancel in thc Passaic River has not been maintained since
t 983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or bEfore t1le 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used morc or would yollr
municipality's devclopment plans change if the federal navigation chaJmcl in the
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Lower '.,saic Ri"lr Rfttontien Project
Vision for 'qrar~ Use

river were remediatcd and restored to its CUM'CT1t authorized depth? Authori~
dcpths are cUn'ently:

." Point No POi"t Reach (river milt 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;. HarTison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feel;. Arljngton Reach (river mile 7 to 8) It 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at to ft. (see enclosed map)
Yos/No X If yes. pteax specify-

R L'" .., .L"'" 41 -- ~ "" -,,/ D ~ ,. N c:"" /7 ,. ~ 000<- ~ ~ ,,~ ..A
£ ~ N ~ ,.I r ~ r .# ~ , ,... c l> ~ eo 0 - ~ ..., ;ro-

."P' /" ..It'" ...r ~ ~ 7'" ~ , ::f. -'f' D U co H .

4) II' the absence of a master plan, p]e8se indicatc what additional development your
municipality considers appropriatc for thE: Passa;c River. tributaries and watwant areas
(note riy& mile- Stt map):

~ Commercial X'
: ) Industria.l -~- - - --

( ) Rccreational/Sparts Fields and Parks
( ) Open Space/Pmerved - ~ -

: ) River Acct.Ss poi.nts (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitatIon)
( ) Commutcr/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, oruises)
( ) ~tand Creation --

(llllfRcsi~liai
()Othet

~

5} Before answering the final question. please review the attachments (DRAFT map of
the vision for tb~ rivcr, goals and potential restoration actions):

If thc dnfi map is not inc1usivc of any proposed actions or master plans for future
deve1opment within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would ltke to see inc1uded on our list. plcase identify three (3) specific project or
actions that ! Jikc to S£t undertaken.

",., ..,;jjO --' -+ t" ".. C #~ ~

~,- ,
.:r~~ X_'" ,.. ~ - o~ ~~~~ - w... ~-q - q """"'co - f8.,.a" ~-, - ~ ~. ~""c. ~~~~ .P/ ~,/ "'"' "',c..~ ,,-,.r /~~P"~r~~-

""*

~
v- 0'" ~ .,.) r; ,,~7 -3 - S"'~/- ~9.D~ k,) ~/

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!
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~ SHERMAN AVItNU£
EA,~T NEWAR.K, NF:W .JERSi:V 0102

rhnllt: (9'73) 481-1901 est. 2"1

Fn.: (97-') 481-0617

-~. bGrDlIl!h ofea5h1tW~,'k. cn~

BrI;lte I. Ooncalues

Secretary
John M. Johnson. esq.

Attorney
Joseph R. Sml~

Mayor

JuJy 24, 2006

Borough of Bast Newark
Att: Robert B. T(t,app. Actil1g Boro1.\gh Clerk
34 Shennan Avenue
East Newark.. New Jersey 07029

Dear Mr. Knapp:

Atta~hcd plias£ find a cerr;fied copy of the TeJolution Adopting tbc Borou~ ofEasl
Newark's Rc-E.'Calnination of The Master PJao and Dcve1oplY1Cnt ResuJ~lions as Prcparcd
by Robert D, Cotter, PP. AICP) Plannin& Consultant app1'oved by a \lna,J,imous v(lte by

the East Newark ])lzT111ing Board on .July 19) 2006.

P1casc retain for )'Our rccords.

ShouJd you have any queSlJoni. please fccl frcc to contact me at your convcnieY1Ce.

/1
~T~1y YOUr$. A 1

Brigite
SecretatY
East Newark P1anning/Zoning Board
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EAST NEWARK PLANNING/ZONING BOARD
COUNn' OF HUDSON

STATE OF~WJERSEY

RESOLUTION.
ADOPTINC THE BOROUGH OF EAST NEWARK'S RE-EXAMINA TIN OF

THE MASTER PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT REG ULA TIOI"S AS PREPARED
BY ROBERT D. CanER, PP, AICP, PLANNING CONSULTANT

u'\troduced by: >4(A...£L6o</'t.;

'>41t.u~.IlA-Seconded by:

WHEREAS. the New Jerscy'MunicJpaJ Land tIlse Law, N.J,S.A. 40:SSD-89
stipulates the PlaMlng Board snaIl prepare and adopt by resolution a report on thE
findings of the Reexamination of its Municipal MastEr Plan and Devtlopment

Regulations, and

WHEREAS. In accordance Wlt11 the statutory juidclinci and the directivcs of thc
East Newark PlaT1ning Bolld. th~ Borough PlaMer, Robert D. Cotter, P.P..A.I.C.P .1,as
prepared and submittcd lI. R.:e.'(a.-ninO1tion of the r..!a.;t~r PI3n d3tcd July 19, 1')06. and

WHEREAS. the aforemcntioncd Reexamination pr~parcd by Robet1 D. Cottcr.
P.P ..A.I.C.P.. provide comments and recommendationS relevant to existing and proposed
development regulations and satIsfies the criteria sel-fat1h for a Rcexamination of the
Mater Plan and Devctopment Regul~tions 35 prescribed by N.! S.A. 4O:55D-89 of the

Municipal Land Use Law;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE rr RESOLVED by the Easr Newark Planning BOird
that it adoptS the Reexamination ofrhe Master Plan as ~r£pafE:d by RobertD. Corter,
P.P ..A.I.CoP " .dated July 19.2006, a copy of said report being attached hereto and made

part hereof as Exhiblt A,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy ofdtis Resol,ution be; tiled with the
Hudson County Planning Board, and the Mtlnicipal Clerks of each adjoining
Municipality ofrhe Borough arEas! Newark.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary to the East Newark Planning
Soard is hereby atlthori~ed and. instructed to send a ccrt1ficd copy of this Resolution to
10M M. JoMson. Esq.. The Hudson County .Planning Soard. the Clerks of each adjoining
Municipality of the Borough of East Newark. and the Clcrk of East Ntwark.

ROLt. CALL AiSEN'I' ABSTAINArES

~
~

NAY'S

~roR JOSEPH R. SMI~
COUNCILMEMBER EDWARD stRAFIN
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Reexamination Report
East Newark Master Plan and RegulationsJuly 5, 2006 .

Prepared by Robert D. Cotter, PP 1 AICP
Plat'U'1ing Consultant

The Borough or East Newuk adopted ifi first Master Plan in 1984. There was an update
done in 199? There has becn no re-c~amjna.tion report nor update since 1992.

The M~nicipal Lal\d Use Law (40:55D-l ,r s,g.) (MLUL) requires a re-examination
report to be conducted at least every six years, &0 it is clear that the Borough is long
overdue in this re.~amination proc&Ss. The MLUL spells out the steps needed to bt
undertaken to complete this process.

The ree.~amination ~Qrt shall state:

The major problems and obJ~ctive5 relatLtlg to land development in East
Newark at the time of the adoption of thc last reexamination report.

a.

The extent-to which such problems and objectivcs have been reduced or have
increased subsequent to such date

b

The eXtent to whicl'J there: have been significant changes in the assumptions,
policies and objectives forming the basis for the mister pl.1.n or development
regulations as last reVIsed, with particular retard to the density and
distribution of population and land uses. housing cooditlons, circulation,
conservation of natural resources, eneriY conservation, collection. dIsposition
ar.J recycling of designated recyclable materials. and changes in Scale, county
and munIcipal policics and objectives.

c.

d. The speclfic changes recommended for the master plan or dc:vclopmcnt
reJUlations. if any, includinl underlying obj~t&vcs. polici~ and stnndards. or
wbetl'1er a new plan or feiu!atiolls should be prepared.

The reeommcndations of the planning Doard cont'ernjng the incorporati~n of
redevelopment plans adopred pursuant to the "Local Redtveiopment and
Housinl Law," P.L," 1992, c, 79 (C.40A:12A-l et al.) into the land ~e plan"
element of rhe municjpal master plan, and reconunended changes, if any. in
the local developmcnt regl11atlons necessn:y to effect\Jate the rcdcvelopment
plans DC the municipality.

c

Thcse reqtlircments at£ addressed as follows.
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The major problems and objectives relating to land development in East
New2rk at the time of the 2doption cf the last reexamination report.

The 1984 Master Plan was the first such pilI' C"t.f pTOduced for the Borol.lgh. This is
likc1y because the MLUL was adopted In 1976 and it conveyed lega.l statUs to the
municipal master plall. Esscntially, the power to zone'was r~la.ted to the master plan and
its "'and use element" The new state Ia\v required every 11\unicipa1ity that wanted to have
a zoning ordioance and regulate land uses within itS bord~rs to first have a master plan
with at least a Jand use elemEnt. There are other t;lements, such as cirou.la.tion and
community facilitics. but they arc optional. Since 1986, there is another mandatory
olement called the "housing elemet1t'" or "fair sh~ plan." This element deals with the
municipality"s obligations to provide its fair share of the housing needs for families of

low and moderate income.

The 1984 MasrQr Plan stated that the objectives of the master plan were

The creation of a seven member planning board
The prepara.tion of a (and use element to form thc basis of a zoning ordinance
Maintain the present charnct~r o(the borough and [and use paum\ and upgrade
obsolete uses, bUIldIngs aDd sites wherever practical and possible
Provide for expansion of existing community facilities to better serve the

residents of [he borough
Endorst: the rccornmaldabon5 of previoUJ studics to eliminate traffic and water

. '
pressure problems and proV1d£ new \mprovemerns

The 1992 "l~nd Use Plan Updatc" detailed the changes in the Borough's land use
patterns. It noted that the targcst land use group was "r~sidentlal" an d of thaI group [he
largest group was tWo-family homes. After thaI. it w~ three famlly homes and then
single family homes.

One; of the aspect, of the borough's rcsidentialland use catcsory was the instanc£s of tWo
Dr more princjpal uses on the same lot. This is nor considered sound plaMins as it can
Ic.d to overcrowding and difficulty In zoning en(orcemenr

The 1992 Update ne~t spoke ofBusincss Uses. which were found to be scattered ~round
the Borough. The Update speaks of the conce,ntration of merc~nri(e uses found there. The
other locations for business uses arc alons Centra] Avenue between Grant Avenu£ and
Third Street.

The Update talks about the industria! uses along Passaic Avenue and some on the narrow
block betWeen Searing and Mullock Place.

In 1992. thcre wcre only 5 vKant parcels of land in the Borough, mcaninfnew
development would have fO occur on redeveloped properties.

2
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The extent to which such problems and objec:tives have been reduced or
have increased sllbsequent to such date.

The first objcctive was realized with the creation of the. new nine member plaMlng board
in 1984. Since then. changes in the MLL"L havc allowed small to\.vns, such as East
Ne\.vat'k, to eliminate the sep~[e zoning board of adjustment by crearing a single.
combined board that can function as eirhcr a pl!!U1ing board or a. zonIng board, .15 thc

case before it may require.

The second object\ve was realized in thc 1984 Masttr Plan which contained the first such
land use plan in thc borough's rustory. The plan noted that East Newark has i very
limited supply of vacant land. This is a function of the borough 's age, size and loc2cion.
This remained the casc in the 1992 Upd&tc.

One of the key statcments is the plan's desire to "promote a proper balance between
residential and non-residential uses In the borough. ..

Three categories of res identi at land use were proposed: R-l for the elStern rwo.thirds or
the First Republic site; R-2 for the predominant t)1)e of residenlia.\ uses existing in the

borough: and R-3 for apartmcnts.

Two categories ofbusineis/commercial use were i"eCommended: Neighborhood Bustncs)'
(NB) 3nd General Business and Commercial (GBC). Tht. NB d;strict would scrvc loc:al
residents with convenience shopping and services and the second dislnct, GBC, woald be
less rcStriCtlv~ and serve a wider conununity.

Industrial uses would be restricted to the area west of Passaic A venue &om the "new"
Engelhard Ind.ustries building 5Outh to the borough line.

The thIrd objective was to maintain the prescnt character of the borough and land use
patt£m and upgradc obsolete uses, buLIdtngs and sites wherever practical and possible.
Full:, developed at the begjMing of the 20111 Century. the borough has a rich history of
industry and commerce as weD as residcntial development within iu borders. Its location
on the Passaic River and along a. branch of the Erie LackawaM& Railroad made it an
early location {or industrial land uses. The proximity to the City ofNE:warl~, the economic
engine of this region in the-late 19d1 and early 20111 Century. just aeross the nver. also gavc
the borough an economic boost and no doubt contributed to its d£ve\opment pattcms.

Little change occulTed up unql the time of the 1984 master plan. other than the InevItable
decline of the industrial uses and the aging of the residential and commercial
developments. The decline in industrial and commert:ial development is due to market
and global forces and cannol be effectively addressed at lhe local level. The rcsidenlial
market in Hudson County remains strong, and the pressure 10 redevelop former indusrtial
and cornmcroial sites for residential uses is strong.

.3
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The fourth objective of the \ 984 Plan was to provide for expansion of existing
community facilities to bettcr serve the rcsidents ofthc borough. This objective has been
accomplished with the crealion of the green acres park next door to Borough Hall on
Sherman "..".~ue. the remodeling of the Recreation Center on Ccntral Avenue, the
crcation ofthc Senior Center on President Street and the development ofa municipal
parking lot on Searing Avenue. Bids are curr£ntly being taken to bl1ild a parking lot on

rwo lots Ot'l Central Avenue.

Finally, the Plan called for the endorsement of past thc recommendations of prev1ous
studies to eliminate traffic and water prwllte problems and provide ncw improvements.
This objective has been partial1y met by the public works projects that bQ"e paved all the
streets in the Borough and created a streetscape program on Centt-al Avenue, but the
'Pater pressure issue remains. The cost ofcleanmg and relining the all of the Borough's

water mains rema.1llS prohibiti'ie.

The exteot to which there have been significant changes in the
assumptions, policies, and objectives forming the basis for the master
piau or development regulations as last revised, with partir.olar regard
to the density and distribution of populstion aDd land uses, housing
conditior!c.. "{rculation, conservation of natural resources, energy
conservation, collection, disposition and recycling of designated
recyclable materia.Js, and changes in State, county and municipal
policies and objer.tives.

There have been significant changes in the asswnptions, policies and object;ves of the
Borough of East Ncwark since the adoption of the 1984 Master Plan. Among tl,ese is the
change in attitUde toward the development of housing types as it relates to density and
distribution of populations and dcmo~aphics. There have been significant problems wirh
the conversion ofrwo.family homes into illegal three-family homes over the years
intcrvening. These con\rCf5\O1')S are a problem on many fIonts, including: over-crowding
w;thin the residence, fire code violations, non pa)'mcnt of taxes, over loading of rile
Borough's ability to park residents' cars and additional school-aged children.
Conversions of new r\a'o-family homes into tMee~family homcs is a pamcular concern as
there JS a great deal of pressure coming from thIs sector of [he market. The pattcm of
building a tWo and oon~erting them to threes wIthin months of closing exists throughout
the county and region.

Thc dcmograpbic dilertuna comes at the school-age children end oftbe spectrum. Young
f3milies 2fC att.racted to East Newark as It ;5 family-friendly and has a good elementary
school. The growth of tl"5 segment of the population places !he over-crowded school
system into crisis mode. While a new school is contemplated. until it is a reality. this
problem remains at the top cfrhc liSt.

4
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This population concern is also a. housing conccm. Thc market pressure IS thcrc to
encourage the "tear down" development patterns going on in nearby towns. Old one and
two-family homes are tom down to be replaced with new, tWo-family homes, which tend
to be converted into i11egal threc-familics shortly thereafter, The condition of the existing
housing stock will play into this scenario to the. cxtent it becomes deteriorat£d or

improved.
The dismbution orland uses was m be "balanced." This objective has changed as
industrial ~ wcs have fw1hcr declined as m~re of these type jobs move out of the
region. ifnot the nation. Tiling their pLac~ arc scrvi~e sector jobs such as retail salcs of
goods and services. The ability of large industrial facilities such as First Republic to

rcmain viable in that land use will test tha.t objcctive.

There have been no significant changes in circulation, as there have bccn no. new roads or

other facIlities built in this area since 1984.

Thcre have been no other significant changes in termS of conservation of natural
resourccs, energy conservation. and rccycting. OC\e item that may be of conccm here is
the recent spikes in the pnce of gasoline. Ai gas priCei nst.. the arrract1v£ness of living
close to Manbanan and the Hudson River ~a.tcr&onr and Newark office jobs grOW$. This

may impact futUte land use .patterns.

Tbe specific changes recommended for the master plan or development
regulations, if any, including underlying objectives, policies and
standards, or whether 2 new plan or regulations should be prepared.

It is recommended that che master plan and developm£nt regulations be amended to

include the. following.

\

2

Tht: one and tWo-family development regulations need to bt revisited. Thcre are
many good rcasons to elim~a.te the tWo-family ho\1sin& type, including the over-
whelming trend to convert up to three units. This third unit can lead to absentee
lMdlords and the problems associated with over-crowding. A. one-family Jimit on
the majority of the .Boro~gh would rcduce to pressure to tcar down the old homes
and build the "monster' homes we see going up throughout the regIon. The
reduction ofdcnsil)/ would case ovcr~crowding in the schools, parks and on Ihe

street. .
The Land Use Plan for thc Fjrst Republic site for eventUal demoution and
replacement with tWO and three-family homes nceds to be eliminated This facility
should be pJaMed for adaptive r~-U$e as a residential and commercial comple~
similar to many other industrial properties that have bcen converted to luxury

housing throughoUt Hudson County.
The P~sa.ic Rjvcr waterttont needs to be planned for commercial re-use. While
thc concrcte plant may wanr ro stay because of the bcl1efits of its location, the

3.

5
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5UCCe5S of the hotel down river in Hamson argucs welt for this type of use along
the E..ast Newark Rjvemnt. Newark is plaMing great things on its shoreline; so

showa the Borough ofEas! Newack:-
The creation of a new elementary school on the Sherman A vcnue green acres pack
site should be explored. Tnc .bility to vaca.te the nonhcm dead-end of John Street
to enlarge thc site is appealing Grcen Acres rulcs require a replacement site,

which is avaIlable across me street.
The evenNal development of a nc'll school begs the question of what to do with

the old one. It should be p]aMcd for condominiwn conversion with adequatt off

street parking-

s

The recommendations of the planning board concerning the
Incorporation of redevelopment plans adopted pursuaot to the c'Lor:al
Redeve.l':r:.ent 2nd Housiog Law," P .L. 1992, c. 79 (C.40A:11.A-l et al.)
into tbe land use plao ~I~ment of the muoicip21 master plan, and
recommended changes, if any, in the local development regulations
necessary to effectuate the redevelopment plans or the municipality.

The Fint RepublIc inaustrial facility bas a loll! ~,tory in East Newark and is indeed,
probably responsible for the very existence of me Borough. It should be retained and re-
used for 10ft-style ho"s1ng, with ancillary commercial and retail uses. A redevelopment
plan should be implemented, if the area. meets the statutory Ct1teria to be declared in need
ofrcdcvelopment. Such a plan would covc;r all of the areas needed 10 assure success or
the project as thi5 is an area equal to a ql.W1ef of the Borough, and will have an extremc
Impact on Ihe fi5Ca] soundness of the Borough in the comina decada. Ap'propriate-ly
zoning regulations in such 8 rcdevelopmenr plan will help assun: that iUCC£Si.

6
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Lower PasSalc River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Munici ity/County:--;-:='" eF Il~,4'W - J~N.I e--.>.,.

-a d:._~-,...sName:

The; State ofNcw Jersey (NJDOT ~d NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic Raver watershed.
The infOmlation you provid~ in this que;stionnalte will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, US Army Corps of Engineers, 'Na\ionat
Oceuic Atmospheric Admimstration and US Fish and Wildlife Servic;e) for the Lower
Passaic River Restoration Pro.;ect to plan for 'the clean up 8ltd comprehensive restoration
ofrhe Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle Rlvc;( and
Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts a~ critical \n the

plann,in& p-:ocess for the future use of the river. Please submit your (;ompleted
questJoruwre by Oc;tober 13. 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jerse:' ~~paJ1men( of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Partway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625"0837
609-530-4779

Sect.!" 1: Curreal Use.

1) Please indjcate your municipallty's current uses of the Passaic River, tributaries aJ.:I
watelfront areas (Plea..~e indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(I) Commercial
(A Industrial i-

. .~T-( ) RecreatlonaVSports FIelds and Parks :J
--~( ) Open Space/Preserved .

( ) River Access points (e.g, marinas, boat ramps)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
( ) Wetlands or scen~c landscape
( ) Residential
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~tian 2 : Future Pl..D!u

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the

Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Xes/No --t-~

tfpossible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your ~Iicst

convenience

2) Please identity the primm-y componentS currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currcntly under consideralion in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile. see map):

( ) Commercial-( ) Industrial -

("'" Recre8lional/S~1tS Fieids and Parb -(,.,{ Open Space/Preserved - -= --- ~

( ) Riv.:.-'..\ccess points (to.i., marinas, boat r.n\P~ation or rehabilitaboD)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.g_, water taxis, cruises)
( ) wetland Creation( ~ Residential -

( ) Other

3) The federal navigation charUlelln the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1913 (lower 2 D1iles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 19505 in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic Rive.- be u$ed more or would your
m~icipallty's de'\fclopmcnt plans c;hansc if the fedeTaJ navigation ch~l in the

( ) Marinas~- N .AtJE"" - --

( ) Boat ramps -

, ) W'alkways

( ) Parks

()Othcr
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5) Before answering the finaJ question. please review the anachmt:nu (DRAFT map of
the vision for the river. goals and potenti.. re"oration acbons):

If the draft map is not inclusive of ~y proposed actjons or master plans for fut1D'e
devcloplnent within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actioD5 that
you would like to see included on our list, plcasc identify thr~ (3) s~ific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.
J~ ~p ~ ~~ ,--,e ~ ,~ ~~A."'~ --

Additional comments

mANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

(note river mue- see map): ,.J f A: ) Commercial-
( ) Industrial - -
( ) RKreanonal/Sp>n5 Fields and Parks
( ) Open Space/Preservtd ~

( ) River Access points (c.go, marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilir.ation)
( ) Commuter/Recreational Transportation (e.go~ water tuis, cruises)

( ) Wetland Creation
( ) Residential -
( ) Other



Bayonne/Hudson County
10/06



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Future Use Questionnaire

Municipality/County: e, \.J ~O rJ

Name: 11 G $ I

Affiliation! Agency Representin . C I J ' (J ~ 8 A N fI.J ~

Address: M\)~/,,~L (iL.b~. ~OIf\\I; C 8~Y~/Jt.J; Al,~ d7D"~

~.~Phone/Fax numbers: a.ol,8"~~. tJ Po ~-"I'

Municipality Location- Specific River Miles (see enclosed map): 0 .- -. . -

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT and NJDEP) needs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The infonnation you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Environmental Protection AgencYt US Anny Corps of Engineerst National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and Wildlife Service) for the
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic River and its major tributaries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Third Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the plaIming process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 21 t 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

Section 1: Current Uses

1) Please indicate your municipality's current uses of the Passaic River, tn"butaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

( ) Commercial - - -- - -- --~. - ~

. ) Industrial - - - -. '=-'-"-

()4 Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks ~ -~ Open Space/Pres erv cd - - - ~

~ River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramps)--
~ I CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
t>O Wetlands or scenic landscape ~

ffl Residential - --

1



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

()Other

2) Does the current condition of the Passaic River negatively impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No If yes, please
describe.

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the river and primary
tributaries in your municipality (Please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

00 Marinas #4 - 0
()<) Boat ramps - D
0') Walkways- ~ - 0
00 Parks- - -0
()Other

Section 2 : Future Plannin2

I) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No ,..IJ A-.

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial. - -- --'---~- --~ -~- ~

( ) Industrial - ~-

~ Recreational/Sports Fields and Parks_-()() Open Space/Preserved - == ~
( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) CommuterlRecreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
: ) Wetland Creation
04 Residential ,

()Other

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River-has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet;

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (river mile 8 to 15) at 10 ft. (see enclosed map)
! If yes, please specify.,..

No c. tf_A /oJ (; c
Yes/N~

4) In the absence of a master plan. please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tributaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial .
- - -, --

( ) Industrial~ R~eational/Sports -Fields and Parks_- --,- =-=

()I') Open Space/Preserved. - - - - ---
( ) River Access points (e.g... marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) Commuter/RecreationaI Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)-
( ) Wetland Creation
t,() Residential -

()Other

5) Before answering the final question, please review the attachments (DRAFT map ofthe vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions}: .

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list. please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

Additional comments:
~~'/.
.,.'i-g,RD ~L)alUSI

,T,OaJAL
;"'0

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!



Eliza beth
10/11/06
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Lower Passaic River Restoration PnJject
Futm'e Use QuestioImairc

Mlmi~/County: E 11 z abet 4

Name: Oscar Ocasio

(90S) 820-4160 fax (908) 81:0-317.6Phone/Fax numbers:

The State of New Jersey (NJDOT mm NJDEP) neetfs your help to understand what the
communities and region envision for the future of the Lower Passaic River watershed.
The information you provide in this questionnaire will be used with the other Partner
agencies (US Envjronmental Protection Agency, US Anny Corps of Engineers, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and US Fish and WIldlife Service) for d1e
Lower Passaic River Restoration Project to plan for the clean up and comprehensive
restoration of the Lower Passaic RiVd" and its major tn'butDries (specifically Saddle River
and Second and Tbjrd Rivers). Local municipalities and regional efforts are critical in
the planning process for the future use of the river. Please submit your completed
questionnaire by October 27. 2006 to:

Lisa Baron
New Jersey Department of Transportation
PO Box 837
1035 Parkway Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08625-0837
609-530-4779

S!~~! 1: Curre.tUses

1 ) Pl~e indicate your mUi1icipality's ounmt uses of the Passaic River, 1rlbutaries and
waterfront areas (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(I) Commercial
(x) Industrial(x) RecreationaI/Sports Fields and Parks . .

(x) Open Space/Pre~ed
(X) River Access points (c.g., mari~ boat ramps)
(X) Co~lrt:er/Recreationa1 Transportation (e.g., watcrtaxis,~)
(X) Wet1ands or scenic landscape
(X) Residmtia1

1

Admess: 50 Winfield Scott Plaza!



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

(X) Other ~11 of the above uses are within the shorPcR nf t-h~
Arthur [ill

2) Does the cuIrent condition of the Passaic River Degativel~ impact your municipality's
use of the Passaic River and waterfront areas? Yes/No YE. If yes, please
d~be. The river brings sediment into the Arthur -

- - ~~ ~Ii11 whICh creates the need for dred in . .

3) Please indicate any public access (including their condition) to the riv~ and primary
tributaries in your municipality (please indicate river mile - see enclosed map):

(x) Marinas
(X) Boat ramps
(X) Walkways .
(X) Parks ~
~)Olli~ A within the shores or the Arthur 1111

Section 2 : Future Plannin!!

1) Does your municipality have a master plan or plan for future development of the
Passaic River waterfront, tributaries or adjacent areas? Yes/No Yes-along the Arthur (ill

If possible, please send to Lisa Baron at the above address at your earliest
convenience.

2) Please identify the primary components currently included in the plan or any other
plans for development currently under consideration in your municipality for the Passaic
River, tributaries and waterfront areas (note river mile- see map):

: ) Commercial
, ) Industrial
(1) Recreational/Sports Fields mil Parks - - = -

: I Open Space/Preserved - --

I River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
I CommuterlRecreationaI Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cnrlses), ) Wetland Creation

(X) Residential
. " Other -

3) The federal navigation channel in the Passaic River has not been maintained since
1983 (lower 2 miles), 1937 (miles 2.6 to 4.6), or before the 1950s in specific
upper reach locations. Would the Passaic River be used more or would your
municipality's development plans change if the federal navigation channel in the



Lower Passaic River Restoration Project
Vision for Future Use

river were remediated and restored to its current authorized depth? Authorized
depths are currently:

. Point No Point Reach (river mile 0 to 2.2) at 30 feet;

. Harrison Reach (river mile 2.2 to 7) at 20 feet; .

. Arlington Reach (river mile 7 to 8) at 16 ft;

. Upstream (rivermile 8 to 15) at 10 ft.,(see ~losed map)
Yes/No If yes, please specify.

4) In the absence of a master plan, please indicate what additional development your
municipality considers appropriate for the Passaic River, tnoutaries and waterfront areas
(note river mile- see map):

( ) Commercial I. ~~-( ) Industrial T - - --:- c

.. ~ ~-
( ) RecreationaJ/Sports FIelds and Parks- -
( ) Open Space/Preserved -

( ) River Access points (e.g., marinas, boat ramp creation or rehabilitation)
( ) Commutcr/Recreational Transportation (e.g., water taxis, cruises)
()WetlandCreation
( ) Residential
(X) Other-

5) Before answering the final questi~ please review the attachments (DRAFf map of
the vision for the river, goals and potential restoration actions):

If the draft map is not inclusive of any proposed actions or master plans for future
development within your municipality or if there are additional restoration actions that
you would like to see included on our list, please identify three (3) specific project or
actions that you would like to see undertaken.

Not Applicable

Additional comments:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!
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